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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 30, 1957
A SOVIET SOURCE In East Berlin has confirmed a behind- the 
- Iron - Curtain report that • big four
Communist conference will be held in Moscow in mid•November, ostensibly 
to observe the 40th anni-
versary of the Bolshevik revolution. Attending will be Nikita Khrushc
hey (top left), Russia; Velady-
slaw Gomulka (top right), Poland; ?deo Tse-tung (lower left), Red 
China, and Marshal Tito (lower
right), Yugoslavia. Informants said Khrushchev cal
led the conference, first among the four, to dis-
cuss (1) restoration of friendly relations between Yugoslavia and the 
Soviet Union and 42) a means
of maintaining unity of Communist nations despite ideological differe
nces. Also shown Is Red Square
in Moscow during a previous anniversary celebration. 
(international/
Several Are
Considered
For TVA Post
0 WASHINGTON RR — Rep. Joe
L. Evins (D-Tenn) said today
publisher Carl A. Jones is among
the many candidates -for .the
latest vacancy on the board of
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Evins said Jones, publisher of
the Johnson City, Tenn.. Press
Chronicle, was recommended by
Rep. B. Carroll Reece (R-Tenn)
He said he understands Rep.
Howard H. Baker (R-Tenn) also
0 is supporting Jones for the post.
Speculation on President Ei-
senhower's third appointment to
the three-man board came as
a Senate committee considered
his second nomination, that of
Arnold R. Jones, deputy director
of the Budget Bureau.
Evins predicted t he Arnold
Jones appointment would not be
confirmed by the Senate before
dik adjournment of Congress. He said
Irr he' expected Jones to get a recess
appointment.
Arnold Jones has been nomi-
nated to succeed Harry A. Curtis,
whose term expired. Another va-
cancy was created by the death
of Dr. Raymond R. Paty, the
last holdover board member from
the Truman administration.
Informed Senate sources said
last week that Dr. Frank Welch,
g dean of the University of Ken-
tucky Agriculture School, and
Ralph W. Gardner, Shelby, N. C.,
and Washington attorney, were
among those being considered for
the post.
Gardner is a son of the late
former Gov. 0. Max Gardner of
North Carolina.
Revival To Be Held
') At Sulphur Springs
- There will be a revival meet-
ing at the Sulphur Springs Me-
thodist church begininng Sunday
night, 'Sept. I. Services will be
held each evening through Fri-
day. Sept. 6 at 7:45 p.m.
A former pastor, L. L. Jones,
moll be the evangelist.
County And CI
Tor Get Alto en
FRANKFORT, Aug. 30 EPI —
Kentucky school districts will re-
ceive $57,785,500 in tentative al-
lotments under the Minimum
Foundation for Education Pro-
gram, the state Department of
Education announced Thursday.,
The amount represents an in-
crease of about three millein dol-
lars over state aid distributed
under the program in 1956. The
increase is due to the greater
number of classroom units and
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Gen-
efally hot and fair through Sat-
urday. High today and Saturday
In mid 90s, low tonight in mid-
60s.
Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
Covington 66, Louisville 88, Pa-
ducah 68, Bowling Green 66,
Lexington 69, London 63 and
Hopkinsville - 73.
Evansville, Ind., 87.
Youth, 14, Felt An
Urge To Murder
LOMBARD,-111. CB —A 14-year
old boy with an "urge to commit
murder" stabbed his girl friend's
father to death today and was
trapped in his Victim's death
grip, -
Police said they found Clyde
Walker. a slightly built youth,
struggling beneath the fallen
body of his 200-pound victim,
Arthur Capitanelli, 37.
They were lying in a pool of
blood in .Capitanelli's bedroom.
Police said the youth told them
he "couldn't sleep" after return-
ing from a party and arose be-
fore dawn with "an urge to com-
mit murder."
Walker told authorities he
walked a mile and a half to the
Capitanelli home, found the light
on and the front door open.
With a three-inch switchblade
knife in his hand, police said the
youth stole into Capitanelles
bedroom.
Capitanelli turned on the light
and screamed when he saw the
teenager with knife in hand.
"I didn't want to commit mur-
der after I entered the room,"
-police quoted the youth. "but
when he screamed I couldn't
back out.''
Police said Capitanelli was
halfway out of bed to meet his
attacker when he was slashed
across the face and stabbed in
the chest at the base of the neck.
Capitanelli was assistant ad-
ministrator of Presbyterian Hos-
pital in Chicago. His wife, it.'
nurse, was on duty at Du Page
.11.6aimiziaL..-Busuit4l al ,;th.t.atAuw.
of the slaying.
But their three children were
home. Their, son, Michael, 7, was
asleep in the room with h 1 s
father when the killing occur-
red. Two daughters, Connie, 13,
and Gina, 10, were asleep in oth-
er rooms.
• Capitanelles nephew, Joseph
Lovallo off, Mount Iron, Minn..
heard the victim scream and
rushed to the. room, to find him
lying atdp, his attacker.
Lovallo called police.
:vs 
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the better training of teachers.
Aid to most of the school dis-
tricts was computed under the
basic minimum foundation for-
mula based on the number of
classroom units, teachers' salar-
ies, capital outlay, transportation
costs and local tax efforts.
Allotments to 39 of the school
districts were computed on the
average daily attendance of stu-
dents, and aid to four of the dis-
tricts was based on pupil popu-
lation.
Only one county district was
penalized for failure to meet the
required local lax effort. Wood-
ford County's allotment was cut
by about $7.300--rnaking its total
allotmeht 3130,528.
OlserIct Allotments Included:
Calloway — 2252.353. Murray
$115,311.
Campbell —$155.892. Bellevue
$59,485. Cold. Spring e31,465.
Dayton $102.016. Fort Thomas
SI10,353. Newport $288.209. Sil--
ver • Grove $31.034. Southgate
$14,258.
,Daviess
$454,088.
Fayette
$571,656.
Fulton —$209,097. Fulton 250.-
376.
Henderson —$238.845., Hender-
son $230.872.
McCracken — $466,884.
cah $457,245.
—$325,040. Owensboro
— $732.928. Lexington
Fishing Improves
Past Few Days
Padu-
By iiNiTED PRESS
Health officials in the state's
most populous areas today plan-
ned community programs to
combat the onslaught of Asiatic
influenza. •
Dr. Russell E. Teague, state
corrimissioner of health, who just
returned from a Washington con-
ference on Asiatic flu, said no
federal or state epidemic control
program is planned. Each com-
munity is expected to handle its
own flu cases.
Teague said 1,100,000 doses of
anti-flu vaccine havt been re-
leased and some physicians in
already have R.
He added some 85 million units
of vaccine are expected to be
available by November.
Since July 1. a total of 1,197
cases of . all types .of influenza
have been reported in Kentucky.
The state Department of Health
has been asked to take tests on
the 400 suspected cases of Asian
flu in the ,state during the past
two months.
-Teague advised persons suffer-
ing from an apparent cold, a
temperature and bodily aches to
go to bed and call their. physi-
cian. He said .the Asiatic flu is
a rather mild illness, but compli-
cations, such as pneumonia, could
be serious.
A cheek in Murray revealed
that no Asian flu vaccine haa
been received as yet. It has been
recommended that doctors, and
nurses and others who care for
use sick, receive the shots first.•
At- Leifington, mem-bers of the
Lexington Clinic's staff ,h a v e
been testing two kinds of vac-
cines to combat Asiatic flu.
Ninety six staff members—all
Of the professional and non-pro-
fessional personnel — submitted
voluntarily to the experiment.
Divided into test groups of 48
each the staff members are tak-
ing one of two vaccines provided
by the Eli Lilly Co., Indianapolis
_pharmaceutical firm which also
makes anti-polio vaccine.
Blood samples from the two
groups will be tested to s e e
which vaccine is the more effec-
tive. The 30-day experiment got
underway Aug. 21, when blood
samples were taken and inocu-
lations given.
The Lilly firm is waiting for
the test results before releasing
'vaccine to the public.
FRANKFORT REI — Fishermen
Were advised today that catches
of bass and crappie have con-
tinued to show improvement dur-
ing the past week at Dale Hol-
low and Cumberland and Ken-
tucky Lakes.
The state Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources reported
that good catches of bass have
been made at Lake Cumberland
by casting, fly fishing and troll-
ing. Crappie have been biting
on minnows in the late afternoon,
at night and early in the morn-
ing.
Dale Hollow rates crappie as
its No. I catch with most taken
aretspd fallen treetops at depths
of about 20 feet. Saielesse strings
from casting and fly fishing were
also reported..
Black and white bats have
been taken at Kentucky Lake
by casting and • fly fishing with
crappie fishing at a standstill.
Little fishing activity has been
reported by Herrington or Dewey
Lakes.
Since the commissioning of the
Navy's Hurricane Hunters-in 1946,
the squadron has flown into .70
hurricanes
•
•..
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By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
6 to 12 degrees above -the Ken-
tucky normal of 74 degrees. Con-
tinued warm weather through
Wednesday, except chance of
slightly cooler northeast Ken-
tucky Tuesday or Wednesday.
Precipitation will total less than
one-fourth inch, occurring as
the state's metropolitan 'areas rather widely scattered showers
after Sunday.
Tommy Mitchell Is
Typical Pre-Schooler
• Mr. Tommy Mitchell, age 6,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mit-
chell of the city gave an exclu-
sive .interview to Mr. W. B. I
•
Moser, supervisor ,of cityisehools.
Mr. Mitchell consented to take
time out from riding his bike
and playing with his older broth-
er to give this interview.
When asked if he were ready
for school, Tommy readily re-
plied that he was and that his
favorite-, subject was reading.
Tommy also let it be known that
"cat" was easy to spin.
ro-P—Tc—. au indications, Mr. Hol-
land will have a future All
American athlete to carry on the
tradition of Murray High School
las Tommy's favorite, pest timeis baseball and he is quite aplayer from what we hear.
Girls, take it easy, our future
star is not interested in girls—
just "girl". .
Tommy attended kindergarten
last year and will be in the first
grade at A. B. Austin Grade
School along with 110 other
hopeful future graduates of Mur-
rav ..
By UNITED PRESS
It was hot and dry through-
out Kentucky Thursday. After-
noon temperatures ranged from
90 to 97 and afternoon humidity
from 20 to 30 per cent in the
western half of the state.
Humidity in the Blue Grass
is running too low for best
results in curing burley- tobacco.
Tobacco loses-much moisture in
the first few weeks after it has
been cue If winds are light, some
of this moisture can he retained
In the barn by keeping venti-
lators closed during the day. '
The weather map today shows
no evidence of any change* in
the weather over 'Kentucky. It
Will continue hot and dry through
Saturday at least and probably
for several days.
Southwest, south central, north
central, Blue Gtass and eastern
Kentucky — Generally fair. hot
and dry through Saturday. High
today and Saturday in mid 90s,
low tonight in mid 60s. Humidity
will average 55 to 65 per. cent
in the western agd central sec-
tions and 50 to 60 per cent in
the Blue Grass and cast.
Cooper Makes
!Effort To
Heal Rift --
When these low relative hu-
midities are combined with high
afternoon temperatures. tobacco
sometimes dries too fast, re-
taining a green or mottled ap-
pearance.
•Agronomists at the University
of Kentucky suggest checking
tobacco for evidence of discolor-
ing. The remedy, of course, is
to keep barns clotted- during the
day to retain some of the moist-
ure evaporating from the leaf.
Weather should continue good for
culling tobacco.
Graham Decries
Love Of Sensation
Bills Are Rushed Throuot In
NEW YORK, Aug. 30 lift — IA Burst Of Roll Calls Voting
Russia's claim it has successfully
tested an intercontinental missile
should have sent Americans to
their knees "in sackcloth ems'
ashes," Billy Graham said Thurs-
day night.
But, the evangelist said, "our
papers are taken up with news
about Maureen O'Hara, not the
awesome fact the Russian t have
an InfeitontinerinT-missile."
He begged Americans to forget
about the Confidential magazinE
trial "and other amusements."
"It's time for us to wake up."
Graham said. "The country is
standing on the brink of hell,
fighting for its bares existence,
God help us."
I Amended Version
-Of Ballot Question
Is Certified
WASHINGTON. Aug. 30 or —
Sen. John Sherman Cooper (R-
Ky.) lunched at the White House
Thursday with Presidential As-
sistant Sherman Adams in an
apparent effort to heal the rift
between the Kentucky senator
and the administration.
Cooper, once one of the Eisen-
hower Administration's most
staunch backers recently has
been at odds with the admini-
stration on several issdes.
.Thursday's lunch. at - Adams'
invitation, marked the first time
he and Cooper had conferred
privately since late spring. Coop-
er said after the lunch that his
meeting with Adams was "purely
social."
The latest wedge between
Cooper and the administration
was the appointment of Arnold
R. Jones. deputy director of the
budget, as a member of, the board
of the Tennessee Valley 'Author-
ity.
Cooper. who was not consulted
FRANKFORT, Aug. 30 IR —
State Atty. Gen. Jo M. Ferguson
today certified an amended ver-
sion of his ballot question for
the proposed constitutional am-
endment which would reorganize
the Department of Education.
The state Court of Appeals
ruled this week that the earlier
version a liteesison's question
was inadequate and did not in-
form the voters of the changes
to be contemplated.
Ferguson's new question reads
as toilets's: .Shall Sectiohs 91. 93.
95 and 98 of the Constitution of
Kentucky be amended so es to: nstitute n
1. Abolish the elective office
of superintendent of public in-
struction and provide for the ap- Mayfield Now
pointment of a commissioner of
education by a State Board of
Education for such term and at The Baptist Bible Institute will
such salary and allowance as may open its ninth session and its
be fixed by the board; . first year at the new location.
2. Provide for the appointment North 15th and Dunbar Streets.
by the governor, commencing
July 1, 1958. of a state Board pf
Education, which shall consist of
eight members selected from dis-
tricts and one member from the
state at large, appointed 1 o r
staggered terms not exceeding
nine years. and thereafter for
nine years;
3. Empower the board to man-
age and control the common
school systems; .
4. Establish the qualifications
of board members and provide
for the fixing of their compensa,
thin and the filling of vacancies;
5. Provide that the other of-
ficers and employes serving in
state - supported educational its-
stitutions or school districts may
be appointed or elected for such
reasonable! terms of years and
shall have such qualifications
and salaries and such duties of 'a
local MT statewide nature as may
be prescribed by law;
6. Require the General Assem-
bly in 1958 to divide the state by
counties into eight districts of
near equal population and au-
thorize redistricting _every 10
years, commencing in 1972.
• The state high court held the
earlier ballot question inadequate
because it specified that the cur-
b), the White House print- to the 
rent superintendent of public in-
Jones appointment, announced 
struction should serve to the end
of his present term, while the
proposed amendment does not
actually state that.
•
Soybean Support
that he would oppose confirma-
tion by the Senate. The Senate,
however, is expected to adjourn
before confirming the appoint-
ment.
The Somerset Republican said
he and Adams did not discuss
Jones' appointment Thursday al-
though he said they did talk
about the TVA situation in a
general way.
During the past two months
Cooper voted against the White
House announced wishes in sup-
porting a federal power dam at
Hells Canyon on the Snake River
in Idaho and helped write sev-
eral provisions into the atomic
energy power bill which t h e
administration opposed •bitterly.
The rose has always been the
national emblem of England
though the origins of the modern
day English rose gardett were
laid in France.
. _ _ .• _ _ _
Price Is $2.08
t, 
The Chairman of the Kentucky
State ASC Committee. Roy C.
Gray, announced today. that $2.08
per bushel will be the 1957 crop
soybean support rate for t h e
classes of green soybean and
yellow soybean grading No. 2 or
better and containing from 13.8
,to 14 percent moisture. Mr. Gray
explained that there will be a
twenty-five cent per bushel dis-
count for black, brown and mix-
ed soybeans placed_ under loan.
Mr. Gray also stated that thed
$2.08 per bilishel rate applies to
all counties in the state and
loans will be available from time
of harvest to January 31, 1958.
By • JAMES BAA senators jammed through in aR
United Press Staff Correspondent series of roll-pall votes: 
The civil
- rights bill 
WASHINGTON 'IP — Weary bill 59-18. the FBI 
IthfcilefsorbeiilIgn74ai:
congressmen scrambled today to-
ward adjournment by nightfall
of their 1957 session.
The House called a mid-morn-
ing Meeting to vote te. the Sen
ate-passed compromise.. foreign
aid and FBI files bills. Speedy
action was expected.
The Senate marked time. It
jammed  through the compr _m
civil  rights bill and all other
pending major legislation
burst of roll calls and voice votes
that ended a 38-hour and 58-
min6te session early this morn-
ing. •
Thee drawn-out session—long-
est since 1954—began at 10 a.m.
e.d.t. Wednesday. A record one-
man filibuster by Sen. Strom
Thurmond ID-S.C.).- against .the
civil rights bill kept the Senate
in session but stalled throughout
the night and most of Thursday.
The grey-haired baldish sena-
tor finally yielded the floor at
1112-pret.-24 hours and 18 min-
utes after he started talking.
Pass Civil Rights
or: hours later the Senate
niktinireis hessian to Lunt. The' es
Baptist Bible 
Ian 'than the Pre,ident
eisigeselly requested. It is 600
million d..I I r *.han he agreed
to settle fur. "
• 
—The compromise FBI files
bill _aimed at protecting the bu-
reau's secret.- files from indis-
criminate rummaging in criminal
trials' took a different approack
from either the House bill that
the administration backed a n d
the weaker Senate version. But
the Justice Department was re-
ported satisfied. ,
--The immigration bill, ignored
Eisenhower's request that resi-
Mayfield. Kentucky, on Monday. dent status be granted to 28,000
September 2. 1957. *This school Hungarian parolees who fled to
was organized at Clinton, Ken- the United States during t h e
tucky in 1949 and has affected Hungarian revolt last year. It
the lives of Many people through also made no change in the basic
the years, especially men in the immigration •quotas,
ministry who were retarded in Many lawmakers did not wait
their- educational attainments. for the break in the session that
Men who have studied at Bap-
tist Bible Institute now serve
'churches in Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Alabama. Georgia, Illinois,
Indiana, Texas, Louisiana, Flor-
ida, and other states. The school
proudly recognizes as its former
students and graduates some of
the pesters of this section.
President O. C. Markham an-
nounces that registration of stu-
dents will begin at 8110 a.m.
The opening assembly program
will begin at 10:30 a.m. All
friends, new students, 'and form-
er students are most cordially
invited to attend these opening
exercises.
Rev. James H. -Carlin of the
North Side Church will conduct
the assembly program. The op-
ening prayer will be led by Rev.
Herman Letter, Moderator - of
Graves 'Association. The Scrip-
ture will be read by Rev. James
Tharp of the High Point Church,
and Dr. John C. Huffman. First
Baptist Church,. will deliver the
inspirational message.
V. Lee Stallings and Charles
Markham will be in charge of
Then the Senate shouted
through the House-passed -hard-
ship" immigration hill and the
mass nomination of 262 post-
astute. 
The civil rights bill—first to
clear Congress since the recon-
struction. era that followed the
Civil War—was sent to President
•
leaders predicted he would sign
It.
The immigration bill—designed
to open American shores to more
than 60,000 aliens in the next
Iwo years—also was sent to .the
White. House.
None a the bills was what the
President had requested.
—The civil rights bill gives
-the attorney general power to
back up voting rights with in-
junctions — a provision aimed
directly at aiding the southern
Negro. But the Senate stripped
the bill of wider injunctive pow-
ers sought by the administration.
Porekin Aid Lass
$2.1U•740•000 reign
dii is one Will .1 dot-
meant the way was open for ad-
jouenment. They already were
headed for home or vacations.
Many Plan Junkets
Many others who remained In
the capital were laying plans
for. extensive junkets overseas,
The House Thursday voted to
allow 124 representatives travel
outside the United States on
study trips.
Rep. *H. R. Gross (R-Iowa)
offered a bon voyage warning:
"We are going to have a beauti-
ful scandal in our laps on the
basis of some of the travel last
year and the year- before."
Btu, few noticed. Most atten-
tien focused on vacation plans
and I middle-aged southerner •
fighting _a losing battle alone on
the Senate floor against the civfl
rights bill.
Thurmond talked on and on .
hour after hour. He read from a
history of the Angle-Saxon la 
andthe Constitution., His voice
for long stretches sank to a
whisper.
Finally, he sank' to his chair
arld with him sank the heart of
the music. Mr. Stallings is minis- the last battle against passage
ter of music at First Chureh and or the bill.
Mr. Markham at High Point "It was my duty tomake sure
Chprch. A welcome to Mayfield that I had made every •effort"' •
Will be extended by Judge Jones he said.
of the city of Mayfield.
'All pastors and friends are in- Dr. Putnam And
vited to say a word,- and the .1
'closing season of prayer will be Family TO Visit No
led by Rev. L. R. Riley, veteran
pastor and beloved preacher of Dr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam
this entire section. and son Steve will arrive in
Murray this weekend froth Brett-
NO ISSUE MONDAY In-Bay, Ohio. Dr. Putnam is
No regular issue' of the dady director of the Stone Lake re-
Ledger and T meg i.r.rdl be pub- , search laboratory, a branch 
of ..
Imbed on Monday, September 2, Ohio State.
Labor Day At Murray they will be 
joined
64.nce most busIness houses vied) by Dr. Putnam's parents P
roles-
be closed on that day and ionce,801-end Mrs. L. R. 
Putnarn for
It is a national holiday, no issue. a trip to points west 
and a visit d
Is being printed so that employeesHvith their 4on and 
brother Paul
may enjoy the holiday with their Putnam and wife of 
San Fran-
families. cisco.
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- BIPLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY -
They that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength. Leath& 40:31.
W:A2:1 WC were directors of :he Army and N
avy
Commission in the lawison Valley the burden
 of our
task depleted ut utterly, but a church service restored
..r fraed nerves and enabled us to sa•nttnue ou
r task. 21
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
An ,pun air meeting will be held at 
Crossland be-
-ginning Sunday and ending September 5.
 it was announc-
ed today. The meeting will be conducte
d by James P.
Miller and is sponsored by the Hazel Churc
h of -Christ.
Fuileral-e:ervices were_arranged for - two 
this
afternoon for Mrs. John O. Edwards. 86 ye
ars old form-
er resident of--the .county. who died at th
e home of a
datighlar in ,1-aketand. Fla.
Mrs. MUnin Fultoz. 1001_ West Nlain 
Street. wa-s
)1o•afP!•••; at ae informal tea. Thursday af
ternoon at 3:00
o'clock, honoring. Mrs. L. 13 -Sornmers, 
vittiting
hare from Miami; -Fla.
t•Paving operations began yesterday on 
a small sec-
tion of Broad Street, located on the ?tooth 
side of Murray.
Honoring the 24th birthday of Mr. Thoma
s Lee- Arm:-
strong. a surprise supper was prepared 
Saturday .even-
ins. August 23. by his relative..
This is the
uith -GIRL
t h•rtilthir that
:-ity Theatre
••DE.nnx MANTIS." that is showing
IN THE KREMLIN.- the double feaure
is showing. at the air-conditioned Var-
andFriday Saturdio
1ART WORLD FOOLED AGAIN-
S.
DAL1 POUT, 4-year-old As!an dwarf par
rot, works unconcernedly
in his Los Angeles studio ttop photo) afte
r it is revealed that it
was he v.ho painted "Cafe Loss," a paint
ing which drew- such
o • comment
s as -good line," "nice pattern" snd "the artist has a real
5.' I feeling for color
" at a bear art festival. Chandra Poweris (lower
photo) admitted she aignoil the pa nting "Ra
jah Chandra" and en-
trred It, She also said she Lad exhibited tie
r parrot's works in
e.ght other ahowstat he aster won. (Interha)ion
al liosindphofoss
HERE 'TIS
HARED AS "different," the 
new Edsel Is introduced to the press bit
New York City by Yvette 
Diaz_ It has a vertical grille in fron
t,
concave sculptured sides. 
horizontal tail lights, divided front
seats, and gear selector 
push-buttons on the steering wheel 
hub.
(The 18 models of the newest
 Ford car will be on public disp
lay
starting Sept. 4. Shown is 
a Pacer convertible, Prices are ex-
pected to cover a wide rang
e in the medium field thiteenritsona
li
— —
, MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
ay UNITED. PRESS
American Largue'
. .
•
New York
Chicago •
Boston
Detroit
Clet eland
Baltimore
Kansas City
.Washington
L .Pct. GB-4
82 -45- .648
75 31 ,.595
67 59 .532
63 64 .4%
62 66 .484
60 65 .480
49 78 .386
48 78 .381
Philadelphia
New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh
53 63 .500 14ss
62 68 .477 17 Va
49 74 .39f, 27
48 77 .2/14 21
--1 Ye-stetter&
Alt
141a
19
20ts
21 .
33
334a
Yesterday's Results
Nee.: York 2 Chicago 1, 11 
inns.
Cleveland 13 Baltimore 4
Bos'.en 6 Detroit
Only scheduled.
Today's Game,
1 N w Yolk
Chicago at Kansas City. night
Detroit at Cleveland. night
Boston at Baltimore. night
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Kansas City. night
Detroit at Cleveland, night
Washignton at ?Jew York. nig
ht NEW YORK .12, —Painwraes, i
Boston at Baltimore, night ,ITed Kluszewski
 insisted today
4. !`not quitting"
1 ,The big Cincinnati 'first basgaIN
National League . 
man is only a part-time per
former now because of a slippec.
, 
i . W L 
Pct. Gai.aise in his spine but he says
Milwaukee 77 48 .616 one isn't ready to han
g up his
!Brook Is n 71 56 .559- 7 4 mitt a•at. 
.
St. Louis 1470 56 .556 7 i "Maybe I
'll undergo an opera-
Cincinnati 1 64 62 .508 13ta
 'lion this winter," he said. "1 
haven't really decided what I'll
do about the back. Boat I'm not
going to quit baseber.-Its back
stio bothers me although it isn't
nearly as bad as it was during
:he spring." .
-Kluszewski, who will . be 33
nest month, takes numerous pills
es ery day to keep the pain in
' his back from becoming un-
!bearable.. .
-Those pills are the things
Sy FRED DOWN 
that keep me going," saidDOWN
United -Press Sports Writer 
Imuscular Redleg veteran, who
NEW YORK * — Manager
Fred Haney- 'if. the Milwaukee
Braves beat his second-guessers
to the punch by 'taking the blame 
hag been in
for Wectrit•Sdll's 12-6 debacle 
Cincinnati.
With the New 'ork Giants. '
"It was my mistake all right,"
Haney 'said. "I had a otiger by
the tail and couldn't let go." -
flaney's -tiger" was a aecisiun
to pinch hit for pitcher Gene
Coniey leading oft the fourth
inning and have Bob lrowbridge
pitch thu remainder of the game.
Haney made up his mind after
tie Giants went, ahead.- 4-2, in
• Ile bUttom of the third inning
'and had two out with - the bottom
ol the touting iiiaer coming up.
, The flaw in the strategy was
! that Conley never did get the
third out. ,Whitey Lockman was
- purposely a aikeu, Vaimy i homes
:la a three-run double 'and Curt
Barclay and Danny O'Connell
ingied to 'make It a six-run
I inning nad tnen Don Mueller.
s singled home' two more
 -when
irowbrictge linally made his ap-
pearance.,. 
11 was a classic managerial triotite to the laic tormer Sea
. soiesotha and. ,Haney .lound a • alter Geoige (1.)-(..ao ne a t
sympathetic ear in Giant manager Mormay. George Sled iast Sun-
OW day. 
_
___1,  lifignUy .
- - •:i klai.M. had .the sant, thin
g
iRsiNES 
.
lower' to me,' Right') said. "'Hell A 
tdomprintchtv.ahnit 1
IlLeal"ktheupnihtcishenr,unhcie AliA;Lli - A -threat. ned
1 row:wimpe to pitch to only one , spun. wine strike by Tsa,ional
tr• . 
water; and; he• kept figuring Air Line, ticket nerds 'and Cerks
Conley haa to get sonieboay otit. I has ii e e n postporieu pending
Mantle Wedhesday's messy pet- federal mediation attempts. The
forrnianelso- iatigney saw no 'reason I 1,71)0-irlimner Air Lines Agents
why the Braves won't -breezei Assn. called 'off strike plans
in." In • fact.. he ventpred an Oliulad.:!' 'and agreed to meet with
',Pinion that the Braves will do
 'corrioanY oftictats of the National
quit ii well against -the- 11\opissres Lideolatiari lioarel next week an
in tha: World Series. •, I Washingtoo. •, _
No games scheduled.
Today's Games
St. Louis at Chicago
New York at Brooklyn
Pittsburgh at' Philadelphia, nigh'
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
The Go-Go White Sox Have Gone, Now
•
,o—
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YANKEES FAVORED
TO BEAT BRAVES
Three Game Sweep By Yanks
.The Trick For.New York .
—
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Preas Sports Writer
The go-go White Sax are al-
most gone and the all-conquer-
ing New -York Yankees now are
8-5 favorites to beat Milwaukee
in the World Series.
With the Yankees a whopping
64 games ahead and only, 27
left to play after their stunning
three-game sweep of the Sox,
uddsmakers -officially" announa-
ed today they no longer are ac-
cepting any bets on the Yankees
in the American League pennant
chase.
Tomorrow's Gamet !
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
New Yark at Brooklyn
FittAergh at Philadelphia
St. LC its at Chicag
Kluszewski
Not Quitting
As far as they're concerned,
.he flag chase all -but ended
%Olen "old pro" Country Slaugh-
ter forgot his 41 years and slam-
med an 11th-Inning home run
Thursday to give the Yankees
a dramatic 2-1 victory at Chi-
cago.
The oddsmakers say today they
will ,now Aggept only bets against
the Yaigialt.not on them. They-
gamogiu 8-1 odds if you still
like  the White Sox. The game
•
goes for the craves s:s
else in the National League.
Monei-Players- Did It
The-hard-bitten "money" play-
ers took the big game for the
Yankees, just as they have so
many times in the past. The first
Yankee run was a left - field
home run in the third inning by
pxaMarine hero Hank Bauer.
Earl Torgeson's sacrifice fly in
the same frame drove in' a Sox
run that tied the score but, at
list. Slaughter's drive into the
right field seats in the 11th was
the winner.
Tom Sturdivant pitched t h e
first six innings for the Yankees.
but Whitey Ford got the win
with five brilliant relief innings
in which he allowed just one hit.
Dick Donovan pitched all the
way for the .Sox to lose a tough
one, givnig up eight hits.
The Sox snuffed their b i g
chance to win in the last half of
the lOta. inning. With one out.
Ford walked Sherm Lollar and
edtli nrcroa was safe when Tony
Kubea--bobbled 11:s grounder. But
Ford retired both 
Bubbar Phillips !
and -Donovan 
on grounders 
to:
end the threat. 
-- .
- From here out
, the sche
dule
favors the 'f
aukees. too. 'They
fitIstY 
48-.1.4skaatitta,iflifltV4%e5s
4MP.';stiSealit.-.0iCro„ A
The' White Sox 
play only
t home — T"a
:
Indians Trounce 
Orioles 
Inthe only other 
major league
games Thursday. t
he Cleveland
Indians slammed fou
r home runs
to trounce the 
Baitimeree-Orialefo.
13-4, and Tom 
Brewer of the
Boston Red Sox 
gained his 15th'
victory of the year, 
6-1, over
the Detroit Tigers.
Jim Hegan, Ro
cky Culavilo,
Al Smith, and 
Vic Wertz ,,hit
homers for the Indian
s, w h o
started- with six runs 
i•I the first
inning and three in 
the second
to gain revenge for 
their thump-
ing by the Orioles 
a•day earlier.
Mike Garcia scattered 
nine hits
in breezing to his 
eighth win.
Brewer allowed the 
Tigers on-
ly six hits. Frank 
Malzone drove
in three of the Sox 
runs and Ted
Williams drew four 
walks. Wil-
liams grounded out Sy
s ak_ other
at-bat and dropped 
one point of
his batting lead 
over ,114ickey
Mantle of the Yanke
es. Williams
was at .379 and 
Vointle at .373
after .wo hits again
st Chicago.
Open .. 6:-15 Start .• 7.00
ALWAYS A CARTOON!
YOUR Natural Gas System
Your .Murray Natural Gas System is owned and co
ntrolled bjr
the -City of Murray and all reGenue derived from the-,sy
stem other'
than the cost of operation apd retirement of bonds goes iffto the 
City's-
Treasury hit- the benefit of all our citizens. Consequentl
y, we have a
low priced fuel plus a new city income which may in ti
me supply ad-
ditional funds for all city activities without the levying 
of additional
taxes.
If you are now a natural gas user, ease tell your 
neighbor
how efficient and economical your gaturaf gas is so
 that they too,
may use natural gas and help our City's Natural Ga
s System grow
to maturity.
An average customer using natural gas for 190 days 
the past
season paid only 39c per day for his gas service.
If you need help in planning the changeover to 
natural gas
for heating this season, you should contact you
r local heating mer-
chant or your Natural Gas System office, phone
 366, and get ahead
of the late Fall rush.
Now is the time to make your heating arangemen
ts.
Fred Haney
Takes Blame
For Loss
was once among the mast feared
sluggers in .the National League.
So far this season, big hlu
uniy58 games for
Fight R.zsults
by United Press
JEANNLI'TE, Pa. — Bobby
Gactort, Akron, Ohio, outpointed
RICHMONL, Calif. — Luke
Easter.4.1341, San kranCiacu, out-
ssarited Kid Casiror 140, Stuck-
ton, Calit. (10)•
LO 1 ANGELES' --•:LCharley Jo-
s. or„ I a3, New (jtleans, vutpoint-
iu Lnarivy Tombstone) ,antith,
PAY FO-.MAL TRiEtLiTE
WASHINGTON 'IR — The Sen-
ate %ill pay formal tribute next
Wednesday to the late Sen. Jo-
aeph It. Met:J./thy (k-Wis.)
I he Senate "plans to pay forn.al
•
STRtKE AVERTED
• 2
i . .. ;
t_ 
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DOES YOUR HOME HAVE
COLO SPOTS
A COlD ROOM AT THE ENC' OF THL HOUSE Ch.11
SPOTS NEAR PICTUPf. W:C,V/S CHILDRE
N S ROOM
NOT QUITE WARM ENOUGH A
 COOLISH PLAYROOM-)
t.•
Solve your problem economically with
avalier AUTOMATIC EE  c T R
BASEBOARD HEAT'
Makes a atria* of warmth. Blocks cold
- right where  it waits. Adds Hie to_yove
present heating system. Saves over-
heating much of the house to overcome
chilly spots. Installs without carpentry.
Simply replaces part of regular wood
Prim. Built-in thermostatic control main-
tains temperature you choose— auto-
moticolly. Set it ond forget ill
_
#01e/Get this EXTRA 'gift
DIVIDEND
For a limited fime, the 115V duplex electrical
outlets you need built right in with Cavalier
Baseboard ... at no added cost to you! Elimi-
nates double sockets, extension cords. Call
today for complete details:
CALHOUN PLUMBING &
205 N. 4th ELECTRIC CO.
s
PHONE 1054
1
t •
•
TWO
TOP
THRILLERS
No. I at 7:00 &
,
" IF YOU CAN'T AFFORD
IT • '  FORPT fr./ ;1
1
*GREGG PALMER •
RICSARD LONG ef
KENT TAYLOR
---
SHELLEY
WINTERS
BARRY  
SUWVAN-1'
•
COLLEEN MUER AlliP•
(11
LAN
WHEN A SAVAGE TRIBE .
D THE U. S. CAVALRY
FOUGHT SIDE BY SIDE!
No. 2 at 9.00
••
IDA!
AIM
S1AUT 1-
o
able
JEFF "6iiiiNDIER tone
MAUREEN O'HARA -
SO4,
0.10.0.4
1.11V McINTIRE
A LOVA eltLINAtIONAt PICO
SUNDAY - MONDAY
...The Love 'Story of a
Teen-Age Boy and an
• Understanding Woman 
•
rimy, THE SENSATIONAL
srAoF SUCCESS
TEA AND SYMPATHY
a an,g,
•
-
4
••
•
•
••
. rares;- •
. •-•
_
•
i • •
fr
•
—_AUGUST :10,
▪ r
en .. 6:.15 Start
iil_WAYS A CARTooy
TWO
TOP
THRILLERS
No. I at 7:00 &
_emitrAmpies—sm~artif.
"IF YOU CAN'T AFFORD
/vizor tr•
1
SHELLEY
WINTERS
BARRY
SUUJVAN
tREGG PALMER s-
RICHARD LONG •,
RENT TAYLOR .„
FC01-- EN MILLER 1
No. 2 at 9:00
•
WHEN A SAVAGE TRIBE •
AND THE U. S. CAVALRY
FOUGHT SIDE BY SIDE'
JEFF fidiNDIER
MAUREEN O'HARA-
c o swami
SUZAN BALI
•7k
1.01,
JOHN McNITIRE
AMAMI INTI.PSATIONAL rd:TUPf
SUNDAY - MONDAY
...The Love St)rv of a
Teen Aye Boy ,irnd an
Lincler..t.Ind,r) Woman
FROM Mt SENSATPONAL
srAoF SUCCESS!
TEA AND SYMPATHY
DEBORAH KERR • JOHN Kell
f ,
I roCat'
s
•
S
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
S.
PAGv. THREE
All Of Your Ty0ewriter Needs Are Now Available In Murray
WE ARE NOW A FULL DEALER FOR ALL SMITH - CORONA PROMO'S
SMITH-CORONA SILENT SUPER
King of the Portables
SMITH-CORONA STERLING PORTABLE
1Top Performance... Medium Price
Smith-Corona Portables are avail-
able in five decorator-styled two
tone color combinations.
* Color Speed Keyboard
* Page Gage
* Quickiet Mai-gins
* Synchronized Line Space
Lever
*Super-Speed Escapement
* The World's Fastest
•
aprii. •
•
Including The New Electric Typewriter
JUST IN TIME FOR
Fall and Back - To -School
Come in today and see the Sntith-Corona "Eighty - Eight" and the
Smith-Corona Electric. You will be pleased with the many fea-
tures of these fine office typewriters..
SENSATIONAL
VALUE...
s179 50
TERMS
.AVAILABLE
Qualified Mechanic With Over-25-Years Experience
Just call and we'll pick up your machine for repair or adjustment.
•
BEAUTIFUL
SMITH-CORONA "EIGHTY-EIGHT"
TYPEWRITER
(Electric Model Not Shown)
SMART, ECONOMICAL PACEMAKER
by SMITH-CORONA
You'll like the style, price and
performance.
SMITH-CORONA ELECTRIC PORTABLE
Combines lightness of a portable with
efficiency of the electric upright.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Ask For Greene 0. Wilson
of the DAILY LEDGER AND TIMES
JUST CALL 55 IF YOU DESIRE A DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR
 OFFICE OR HOME
N. Four, t Street •'1 Telephon
e 55
A
.74U.
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The LEDGER '& TIMES — ILUIMAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER a TLMES PUBLISHING COMPAN
Y. Ina- I
Consolid.o..-u of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and Th.
finses•Heraol, October 39, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
JAhtES C WILLIAMS, PUBLJSIDC11
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. batters to the Editor.
w Public Voke items which la tOpleion are not for the best
Isterest of our readers.
IIATIONAL REPRESENTATI'vliS: WALLACE WITMER co
., lam
Monroe Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307
 N. blic.hlgaa
Ave. Chicago, 80 Bolyston Se. Stator..
Blistered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for traneenoi
sion se
Second Class Idatter : •
111.1136411.12TICIRI Casinser 4a,-114aZ. Per 
ireectNIc, Pt&
Walt /be la_Qallanney and adacear-la ,ositastiak.-90trist
akis•WIIs
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2 A BIBLE THOUGH
T FOR TODAY
They that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength. Isaiah. 40:31.
Wien we were directors of - the Army and N
avy
Commission in the Hodson Valley the burden
 of our
task depleted th utterly, but a church service res
tored
our fried nerves and er..:!'.,d us to continue o
ur task.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
so An. open air meeting will
 be held at Crossland be-
ginning"Suttlay and ending Septe
mber 5. it was announc-
ed today. The meeting will be
 conducted by James P.
1ilñ 1, ,ponsorg-d try---tire -Hazel-Chur-c-h-of Christ_
Funeral services _were.. arranged f
or two o'clock this
STRL afternoon for Mrs. John, O. 
Edwards: g6„years old form-
Wac er resident of the coun
ty., who-died- at the home pi a
thou daughter in loikeland. Fla.
out Mrs. Marvin Fulton. 1001 -West
 Main Street, was
figh
begi h
ostess at an informal tea. Thursd
ay afternoon at 3:00
o'clock, honoring Mrs. L. B. S
ommers, who is visiting
here Irt'm timi Fla. 
Paving operations began yesterday on a 
small r=
1 tion of 
Broad Street, located on the sou
th side of MuYray.
t 
...-te 
l! Honoring the 2-4th birthday of Mr. T
homas Lee Arin-;•
strong, a surprise slipper was 
prepared Saturday. even-
- - ing. Au:rust 23. hy Ifig relativ
es.
Mon
-ed. thes
in le:
these.
boats
recrea
Coven
Dur.
were
river.
camel
 same
which
all I
gener.
aPP1Ac
There.
TV.
and
Lake
auctic
in th
and
for r
on 0"
son 1
14.65.
TV
r--
This is the -DEADLY MANTIS." that is 
showing
with --GIRL IN THE KREMIAN.- the double f
eaure
- thriller that is showing at the air-condition
ed Var.
!-ity Theatre Friday 'and Saturday.
LIARTAN_ORLD FOOLED AGAIN
•
DAD POLLY, 4 car-old Xsian dwarf parrot, writ'ks dnconcerned1Sr
In his Los Angeles studio.(top photo) after It is rev
ealed that it
Was he who painted "Cafe Loas," a Taint
ing which drew such
., comments as 'good line," "nice pattern" 
and "the artist has a real
feeling for color" at a local art festival. Chandra Po
weris (lower
photo) admitted she signed the offlIntihg 'Raja
h Chandra" and en-
, - tried it. She also saip she had eichilait
hir parrot's works Pt
e•ght other ,aluevii, but he Oct et won. l/iderisollOossi 5ON+00644osi.. 4
\ •
HERE 'TIS
HAILED AS "different." t
he new Edsel is introduced to 
theepreas in
New York Coy by Yvette 
Diaz. It has a vertical grille in f
ront,
concave sculptured sides, 
horizontal tail lights, divided front
seats, and gear selector 
push-buttons,pn the steering wheel hub
.
The 18 models of the newe
st Ford car will be on public 
display
starting Sept. 4. Shown is 
a Pacer convertible. Prices are 
ex-
pected to cover a wide rang
e in the medium field. riareseati
onal)
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
By UNITED PRESS
American Levgue
New- -York-
Chicago .595 
6%
biston .532 
14%
Detroit .496 
19
Cleveland • 62 .484 20%
Baltimore ' 60 .480 
21
K-aseeas-- City 49- .366 
33
Washington 48
W L Pct. GB I
75 51
67 59
63 64
66
65
78
78
- National League
W L Pct.
Milwaukee 77 48 .616
Brookls n 71 56 .559
M. Louis_ _2/ .46 -,56
CIncInnati 64 62 .508
Philldelphia.
New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh
53 63 .500 14%
62 68 .477 17%
49 74 .39C 27
48 77 264 29
Yesterday's Results
No games scheduled.
Today's Games
.381 
331/2 St. Louis at Chicago
New York at Brooklyn
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, nigh'
Yesterday's _Results Milwaukee at Cincinnati,nitlit
New Yerk 2 Chicago 1. 11 
inns.
Cleveland 13 Baltimore 4
Boston 6 Detroit
Only gaines scheduled.
Today's Games
Washington ;t New York
Chicago at Kansas City, night
Detroit at Cleveland. night
11Bost.pn at Baltim.,re. night
Tomorrow's Games
Chivag at Kansas City. night
Detroit at Cleveland. night
O.'...shignton at New York, night
.1t/n at Baltimore, night
Tomorrow's- Game.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
New York at Brooklyn
putsburith_ 41_ phi Imrii•lph ia
St. Lens at Chicag
Kluszosski
iNot Quitting
, NEW YORK PP —Painwracked
1
!Ted Kluszewski insisted today he's' 
"not quitting."
'She bisi Cincinnati find b
. man is only a isart-tirrie per-
joiner 
in his spine but he says
f rn.c new because of a slippec.
GB disc
in't ready tea hang up his
7 ri..tt y.o.
7% ••Nlastae I'll 'under it an o
13% 1.on this winter." lie said. "
I. at ..-n't really decided wt at I'll
L
The Go-Go White Sox Have Gone,
 Now
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YANKEES FAVOREB
TO BEAT BRAVES:. -Ford retired both Bubba PL
Three Game Sweep By Yanks
Did The Triekbr.New York
Fred Haney
Takes Blame
For Loss
By FRIC) DOWN ,.
United Prom -Sports Writer
NEW YORK fir — Manager
Fred Haney of the Milwaukee
Braves beat his second-guessers
to the punch by taking the blame
for Ws-dm:day 'm 12-6 debacle
with, the New York Giants. r •
"It 'was my mistake all right."
Haney said. "I had a tiger by
she tail and couldn't let .go." .
Haney's •tiger' was a aecision
-Mt Gene
Conley leauing oft • the fourth
inning- and has e Bob '1 (ow bridge
pitch the remaineer of the game.
Haney made tip his minds after
the Giants went atieina, 4-2, in
ithe • bottom of :the' third . inningand had two out with the bottom
' of the ;eating order .coming up
.
-1-. The' flaw in the strategy was
I that Copley • never . aid *get 
the
''. third out. Whitey Lockman Wa
s
' purposely walker', tranny i homes
, nit a ,three-run dicuoie. and Curt
Barclay and ,- Danny O'Connell
singled' to make it a six-run
inning nad then . Don Mueller
, singled home two more when
'I lrowlaridge finally made his ap-
pearance,
It Was a classic managetial
dilemfroi - and Haney Montt ' a
sympathetic ear ill Giant manager
1.14iil R
4iney. ,
"I have had the Sam.- thing
hiipen to roe.' ltigrity stork 'lied
make up his nano to 'pinch hit,
for the pitcher,. he chant want
I row Linage to Pitch to, only one
clatter. - and he kept figuring
Conky hau to get soretbouy eut. •
. Respite Wednesday's messy per-
formance, Rigney sew no' reason
why itt,st Braves.,..wen't . • breczt
in.". In fact. he . ventured an
epiiiitei that , the Bras es will do
quite Weil against the Yankees
in the %Yr/1'1d Series.
•-
--....•••••••••••• 
.111t-Jt
•
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•
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By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
The go-go White Sox are al-
most gone and the all-conquer-
ing New York Yankees now are
8-5 favorites to beat Milwaukee
in the World Series.
With the Yankees a whopping
6% games ahead and only 27
left to play after their stunning
three-game sweep of the Sox,
pddsmakers "officially" announc-
6,:t today they no longer are ac-
cepting any bets on the Yankees
in the American League pennant
chase.
I cio about the back. Wit Um 'nut
-going to quit basebeLedry back
still bothers me althedlh it isn't
-nearly as bad as ft was during
the spring."
Kluszewskl, who Will be 33
next month, takes numerous pills
'esery day 'to keep the pain in
his back from becoming un-
bearable.
"Those pills are the things
that keep me going," said tne
muscular Redleg, veteran, who
WAS once among the must feared
sluggers. in the National League.
So far this season, big Mu
has been in unly58 games for
Cincinnati.
t RICHNIONC, Calif. s-- I,. u k oEar, I3d; San krancisco," out•
Ir...ilitcd Kid Castro, 140, Stock-
-ton, Lane (10).
Fight lit:sults
by United Press
-JLA.NN.r..rrL, l's. — Bobby
Grclon, Akron, Ohio, outpointed
teases, Toosourgh
As far as • they're concerned.
the flag chase all but ended
when "old pro" Country Slaugh-
ter forgot his 41 years and slam-
med an 11th-Inning home run
Thursday to give the Yankees
a dramatic 2-1 victory at Chi-
ears.— - - -
The oddsmakers say today tfiey
will now accept only bets against
the Yankees, not on therm They-
II give you 8-1 odds 
'The 
you still st".t:i rtro:,o was safe when Tony
like the White Sox. game Kuise. bobbled Ill's grounder. But
LOS ANGELES —Charley 4o-
stpri, lots, New Orleaiia, outpoint-
.ea. Csuiriey , Srruth,
1.)8 1 , 1.• ,4 A nacir: (le).
PAY FOr.MAI. TRIBUTE
WASHINGTON IV't -- The. Sen-
ate will pay formal tribute next
Ws.:duesday• to the late Sen. J -
µph It. MeCei thy (11.- Wis.)
She Senate plans to pay lormal
trioute t She late' homer Ss...
Walter ()noise (1)-Ga.) next
Monuay. George we'd last sun?.
day.
•AIRCINES STRIKE AVERTED
MIAMI H" A threatc ned
systent strike by national
Air Litscs ticket agents mod clerks
has been postponed pending
federal .mediatoin at tvrtiptS 'She
1,71,1b-rnember Air Lines Agents
gissne- called • off strike plans
uesda). and agreed to meet with
company ufficialssof the National
Meoiation Buard next, week in
Was 7 '
1t
•
205 N. 4th
and Donovan on 
grounders to:
end the threat. 
.
Front here out, 
'the schedule ,
-at Mime, otsly prg..4.4%.*._ 
.r 0;4 •
favors the 
laakees, 'to,.. 'Y
play 18 of ;heir 
remaining games
- -- - --- ---- -
 .. -....,... The 
White Sox play 
only eiglat
goes for the =raves vs ever
yone at horne 
.-- 511d 20.--on•the-raaiLi
else in the National League. 
Indiana Trounce 
Orioles -
Money Players Did It 
In the only other 
niajor league
The hard-bitten "money" play- 
games Thursday, the 
Cleveland
era took the big game for th
e indians 
slammed sour home 
tuns
Yankees, just as they have 
so to trounce the 
Baltimore Orictioi,
many times in the past. The first 
13-4, and Tom 
Brewer , of the
Yankee run was a left - field 
Boston Red Sox gai
ned his 15th
home run in the third inning by 
victory of the year, 
6-1, over
ex-Marine hero Hank Bauer. 
the Detroit Tigers.
Earl Torgeson's sacrifice fly in
the same frame drove In a Sox 
Jim Began. 
.
Rocky COlaito,
run that- tied the score but, at 
Al Smith, and Vic
last. Slaughter's drive into the 
Wertz hit
homers for the 
India's, w h o
right field seats in the 11th was
- 
v 
the winner. 
started with six runs-
iti the first
inning and three in ' 
the second
Tom Sturdivant pitched t h e 
to gain revenge for 
their thump-
first six innings for the Yankees, i
ng by the Orioles a 
etas' earlier.
but Whitey Ford got the wi
n Mike Garcia 
scattered nine hits
with five brilliant relief innings 
in breezing to his 
eighth win.
in which he allowed just one hit. 
Brewer allowed the 
Tigers on-
Dick Donovan pitcfffstr SA the 
ly six hits. Frank 
Malzone drove
way for the SoxTto lase a tough 
in three V the Sox 
runs and Ted
one, givnig up eight hits. 
Williams drew four 
walks. Wit;
The Sox muffed their b i g 
hams grounded- out in 
his other
chance to win in the last half of 
at-bat and dtripped-
wre--point--afr
the 10th. inning. With one out, 
his batting lead 
over !.lickey
Ford walked Sherm Lollar and 
Mantle of the Yankees.
 Williams
was at .379 and 
Mantle at .373
after ,wo hits against 
Chicago.
MLFRRA-
OR fheot4
r
Open .. 6:-15 Start
ALWAYS A CARTOON,
YOUR Natural Gas -System
Your Murray Natural Gas System is owned and co
ntrolled by
the City of Murray and all revenue derived from the 
system other
than the cost of operation and retirement
 of bonds goes into the City's
Treasury fot the benefit of all our citizens.
 Consequently, we have a
low priced fuel plus a new city income whi
ch may in time supply ad-
ditional funds for all city activities without the levying of 
additional
taxes.
If you are now a natural gas user, p
leage tell your neighbor
how efficient and economical your na
tural gas is so that they too,
may use natural gas and help our City's Natural Ga
s System grow
to maturity.
An average customer using natural ga
s for 190 days the past
season paid only 39c per day for his 
gas service.
If you need help in planning the 
changeover to natural gas
for heating this season, you should contact your local 
heating mer-
chant or your Natural Gas System CATice, phone 36
6, and get ahead
of the late Fall rush.
Now is the time to make your heating arangcn
ients.
DOES YOUR HOME HAVE
COO SPOTS?
A COI D ROOM AT THE END OF THE HOUSE CHIA ,
2S SPOTS NEAR PICTURE V.1:•:E)0V/S CHI
LDREN S ROOM
NOT QUITE WARM ENOUGH A COOLISH PLAYROOM
',
A I
5
Solve .your problem economically with
avalier A UTOMAT ICELECTSoile
BASEBOARD HEAT
Makes a Curtain of warmth. Blocks cold
right where it enters. Adelaide RI your
present heating System. Saves over-
heating much of the house to overcome
chilly spots. Installs without carpentry.
Simply replaces part of regular wood
trim. Built in thermostatic control main-
tains temperature you choose — auto-
matically. Set d and forget ill
#0M/iGet this EXTRArr: tDIVIDEND ltf
For a limited oime, the I ISV duplex electrical •
outlets you need built right in with Cavalier
Baseboard ... at no added cost to you! Elimi-
nates double sockets, extension cords. Call
today for complete details: ta 'OW/ •
SEAT SIMI
RICA
CALHOUN PLUMBING & 
RIC UT
-
ELECTRIC CO. PHONE 1°54
ft.• -
1#
.16
-
TWO
TOP
THRILLERS
-No. I at 7:00 &
e. IF YOU CAN'T AFFORD
IT.., FORrrerfri:
•
SHELLEY
WINTERS
SUSAN
CREGG PALMER
RICHARD LONG •N.
KENT TAYLOR
I&LEEN MILER
— 8.4 t •
N. 2 at 9.00
•
•
WHEN A SAVAGE TRIBE •
AND THE U. S. CAVALRY
FOUGHT SIDE BY SIDE'
EiliJEFF NER
MAUREEN O'HARA
St•••.•,•
SUZAN BALt
SUNDAY - MONDAY
TEA AND SYMPATHY
IDA!
SMIT1-
To
Snit
able
tone
,r
AUGUST 30, Pi-7
en .. 15 Start u,
A.LWAVS A CARTOON
TWO
TOP
THRILLERS
-No. 1 at 7:00 & '
;-!
IF YOU CAN'T AFFORD
TVReArirt.i.
INForry,
**
-•1
OVA.
•••
SHELLEY
WINTERS
BARRY
AN
• -
GREGG PALMER ...I
RICHARD LONG •,
KENT TAYLOR •
.E.::: .COLLEEN MIL—LER
.4
1
No. 2 at 9:00
WHEN A SAVAGE TRIBE
AND THE U. S. CAVALRY
FOUGHT SIDE BY SIDE!
JEFF CHANDLER
MAUREEN O'HARA v
(0 tTAUINO
SUZAN BAIL
-
•
MIMMcINIRE
Ite A 0KASAL TERIATIChAl. PIMP(
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Teen-Age Boy and an
rROM THE SENSATfONAL
STAGE SJICCESSI
DEBORAH KERR • JOHN KEN
troCok,
_ . •
•
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•
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All Of Your Typewriter Needs Are Now Available In Murray
WE ARE NOW A FULL DEALER FOR ALL SMITH-CORONA PRODUCTS
SMITH-CORONA SILENT SUPER
King of the fortables
SMITH-CORONA STERLING PORTABLE
Top Performance ... Medium Price
Smith-Corona Portables are avail-
able in five decorator-styled two
tone color combinations.
scxe's
* Color Speed Keyboard
* Page Gage
* Quickset Margins
* Synchronized Line Space -
Lever
*Super-Speed Escapement
* The World's Fastest
Including The New Electric Typewriter
JUST IN TIME FOR
Fall and Back-To -School
Come in today and see the Smith-Corona "Eighty - Eight" and the
Smith-Corona Electric. You will be pleased with the many fea-
tures of these fine office typewriters.
SENSATIONAL
VALUE...
$1 7 9 50
TERMS
AVAILMILE
Qualified Mechanic With Over-25 Years Experience
Just call and we'll pick up your machine for repair or adjustment.
BEAUTIFUL
SMITH-CORONA "EIGHTY-EIGHT'
TYPEWRITER
(Electric Model Not Shown)
SMART, ECONOMICAL PACEMAKER
by SMITH-CORONA
You'll like the style, price and
performance.
SMITH-CORONA ELECTRIC PORTABLE
Combines lightness of a portable' with
efficiency of the electric upright.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Ask For Greene 0. Wilson
-
of the DAILY LEDGER AND TIMES
JUST CALL 55 IF YOU DESIRE A DEMONSTRATION IN
 YOUR OFFICE OR HOME
N. Fourth Street
_-•,••••••••••••----
.\
Telephone 55
-1.
Ait
• .4
,
p. '
"i4F-17f
, 5,
a.
• AGE FOUR
411.1•=1.
 1111111111011e, 
_se
WOMEN'S PAGE
o BurlEoen, Eclitof „ , Mono 694-M4 or 7634
t-
!Garden DepartmentTo Open Neu, Year
On Next Thursday
,. The Gardere•Deparlinent of the
: Murray Wonsan's Club will hold
. .s_. its-first meeting of the new club
.., ' year on Thursday., Seeseptidesc
______._.,....,:,.......z‘,...r.,.......1....4.: „Lat. twoetlittrIZ.teti...,14_,gro_afl-
-,, ' ernoon.
Garden films from the mem-
bers' yards .will be shown by
Mrs. Audrey Simmons. Mrs. C.
Y. Farmer will disc-tees "G
Your Garden Going." ..
The 'hostesses will be Mrs.
Wade Crawford, Mrs. Carnie
Hendon, Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale,
Mrs. Vernon Anderson, Mrs.
Noble Farris, and Mrs. Henry
'Hargis.
The officers for 1957-58 are
Mrs. E. C. Parker. chairman;
Mrs. Oliver Cherry, vice-chair-
man; Mrs. L. A. Moore'. secre-
tary; Mrs. Linton Clanton, treas-
urer.
THE LEDGER ./k TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHIT:MOUSE
Wedding,. Cote&
Nomi
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston McKeel
and children. Nancy and Billie,
Asheboro, North Carolina, a r e
spend.ng this week with Mr.
al.:Keel's 'Another. Mrs. W. H.
MERVIkuwaiNfebt' fib sister, M r s.
Gektra Curd.'- -
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ander-
son will have as their guests
over the Labor Day weekend,
Me. and Niff; Hareld-Fleiachman
,of Nashville, Tennessee.
Researchers l'haw
Frozen Bread Idea
CHICAGO 0 —The American
Tnififute ot Baking says one cool
lunch box :idea is not so "cool"
after all.
The institute made studies to
determine wet her freezing bread
will chill it sufficiently to help
refrigerate 'other foods In the
lunch pail and to keep sanwich
filings_ fresh longer.
- I: used a variety of sandwich-
es. kinds usually found in lunch
pails — cheese, summer sausage
and chicken salad — made with
. frozen -bleed. The sandwiches
were wrapped individually in
heavy uaxed paper and stored
at temperatures ranging from 46
to 106 degrees Fahrenheit. They
were checked at half-hour inter-
vals for flavor and appearance.
At the first check period, the
institute said, the bread in. a::
the sendwiches had thawed. So
capacity to cool surrOuncling
foods in the lunch pail to any
degree "would be doubtfuL"
The checks also showed that
messiwiebee -stored uncle
hurls comparable to a not sum.
mer day were no: edili.e Oleg
three hours. The institute con-
cluded tna: -it is best to carry
sandwiches to the picnic in a
portable refrigerator or keep the
• lunch Sox in a cool place."
• • • •
Moo-and• _Mee .Bill_Out land of
Dvoroit. Mich.. are visr.g in the
home of her • par.'-... Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Miles.
a • • •
'Lanne__ Doyle is the mune
chosen 'be Mr. and Mrs. Julian
W. Stroud. 509 Main Street. for
their sun. weighing nine pounds.
born on Wednesday. August 14,
at the Murray Hospital.
• • • • •
-A- sore- Isekend-blerkoweeigtring
seven pounds 13 ounces. was
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Leland H.
Peeler, 735 Vine Street, on
Thursday, August '15. at t h e
'MurrlY Haapital. Mr. reeler Is
serving with the Armed Forces.
• • • •
,Two Cleaning !lands
Better Than One
DETROIT 110 —Senors major-
ing in home econamics at Mary-
1 frr.A. e .C41ge learn these tricks-, The brother of Mr. Charles Os-
borne recently paid a visit to
Mr. and Mrs Osborne.
Mrs. Hattie Steeles children,
Olin and Lowell also Lowells
Diners-out 'rant No
".1Iom's Kitchen "
CHICAGO — Restaurateurs
who concentrate on the- hackney-
ed "mom's kitchen" decor for
their establishments, are going
to lose many a customer who
craves the. "different" or "ex-
rearing.‘.c. ,
—A --leetting---inehietriel -designer
has concluded that the typical
•restaurant patron is becoming
less and less interested in "just
a hnsi.ecooked meal."
Designer Ken White thinks a
deep-seated need to "get away
from it all" sparks the avarega
invitation, of "lees go out to din-
ner."
Thefefore
should follow the trend of trans-
porting the patron through time
and space — away from "mom's
kitchen," and into a world .that
is glamorous and different, White
said.
In years to come, White pre-
dicted, the family conversation
-about where to go for dinner
may run something like this:
Dad will cast his vote for the
hearty. robust atmosphere of -Ye_
Olde Pub." Mom for the "George
Washington _Swiped Here." Sis
for the "Very Victorian Room."
and Junior for the "Trader
Horn's Exotic Tahitian Hidea-
way."
Maybe this trend won't cut
down on family  controversy, said
White, but it will be a lot more
exciting.
East Side AND
Roundabout
News
. ..c.er.. rrarnalong.
—Using twa hands, rather
than one, gets dusting done in
twice the time
—Once Sr .und the room will
ceetplete•tiost of the cleaning
chores if you carry all your
clotnes. brushes and polishes in
one basket.
—A two-fieted attack: each
family are visiting with her this
(week. They are from Detroit,
Michigan. Mrs. Steele and Mrs.
Rey Scarborough are botn ill.
Dr. Conrad H. Jones and family
are visiting in Ohio for a short
hand wrapped in cloth. speeds .vacation. They will visit MP-
up mirror cleaning. too. Cleaner Jones' sister, Mrs. Kennedy and
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• is applied with the .cloth in the Mr. Kennedy and will return
right hand and polished with a ISunday August 25.
dry cloth in the :eft hand. Dr. Cody H. Jones is Unproved
I —An easy way to set the tab:e a bit from a sick stomach condi-
is to take everything — napitir.s. lion
china, glassware — to the 'table
,j at once On a small cart.
• • • •
For a tasty. salad low in. caler-
ies, combine cottage cheese and
fresh strawberries. Blend togeth-
er and garnish with fresh mint
leaves. ,Ss-r\ e or 'lettuce leaves or
- 7 ,! -7. P. ,ottuce.
keel) S dke. .
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harrell
and children of Rock Island, Ill-.
have been the recent guests of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
H_ Cathey and Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Harrell.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Howard and
sons of Lexington are the guests
of tor parents. Mr. and Mrs. S.
V. F Ny• and other relatives near
-Mayfield.
restaurant interiors
L A R ANTEE D PrPrECT"
$125.00
Wald•ng tag $75 30
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4th St.. '33-J
0••••••••••••••••••••••P•••••••
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
8:15 EACH SLNDAY A.M.
On Rad,o Stahon WN1111
• also •
WISIX•TV CHANNEL 8
NASHVILLE
Each S...sday ' 2'D P.M.
The Jack Suttles and Miss
Carolyn Gardner have returned
to their homes in California, alter
a visit with Mr. and Mn -. E. J.
Jones in Murray.
Mrs. Annie Steele is reported
able to sit up most of the tune in
daytime.
The children of Mrs. Opal
Smith are home with their moth-
er after a visit of almost three
.00nths in Phoenix, Arizodia with
:root father and grandmother.
Mrs. Leverne Bucy is visiting
in the home of Mrs. Lone Steele,
who recently went to the hospital
on account of a broken hip. Her
'home is in the West. Her husband
teaches there.
Major and Mrs. Dale Parker
and the R. R. Parkers visited last
,ueek in Detroit with Mr. -and
lMrs. Ray C. Snell. Major and
Mrs. Parker' went_ from Detroit to
rag assignment in Kansas. R. R.
Parker and Mrs. R. R. Parker
have returned to their borne Sun-
uay August 18.
Mr. Daniel McKeel and one
lot his stepaons. Mr. Dale Travis
Register Now' *For visited Dr. Cody Jones and
• Junes last week. Mr. Travis ill
• •
Classes m
Social Calandar
Monday, September 2
The luitlie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Harry Hampsher, South Eleventh
Street, at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • 4. a., - •
Tuesday, September 3 --
The Jessie LudWick of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Charlie Crawford
at two o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday, August 31
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at two o'clock at the
WOW Hail. Plans will be an-
nounced and parts assigned fur
a special program in October.
All Junior members are urged
to be present for this important
meeting.
Thursday, September 5
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
FREE SAMPLE
BENTON HARBOR, Mich. EI1
—Police today waited for an
artistic prankster to claim his
handiwork left outside a local
mortuary. A man's head, sculptur-
ed from clay, was found outside
the mortuary with a 13-inch
knife plunged into the top of
the skull.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House WEitor
WASHINGTON 0 — Back-
stairs at the White House:
Bernard M. Shanley, appoint-
ment secrety to President Eisen-
hower. has Redo a lot of reading
In his job — stacks of corres-
pondence involving virtually
every appointment on the Presi-
dete's schedule and federal doc-
uments b)okthe hundreds.
Shanley estimated some time
ago that he wal spending about
five .hours a day reading and he
found this part of his work
labOtiOn3. 40,11Ert 1:00
decided, to do somethipg aboet_ 
to. read fasr. -
ShailleY, a lawyer by profes-
sion before joining the Eisen-
hower staff, entered a speed
reading class here at American
University and went to summer
school. There v..ere'26 other law-
yers in his class', all trying to.
ptill themselves •out of an at-
torney's habit of reading with
extra slowness in an effort to
squeeze every possible nitance
out of a sentence. '
Shanley says his summer
studies have doubled the speed
of his reading and with some
more practice, he expects to be
able to read three times as fast.
He now keeps in his _office -a
special electronic gadget which
measures a person's reading
speed and in fact can 'force a
reader to move faster.
, The White House has  taken on
a glamorous tinge with visitors
from the bright -world of show
business. Among the top enter-
tainment figures to visit the ex-
ecutive offices recently were
comedian Bob Hope and movie
pruducer Mike Todd. In fact,
Hope played golf with the Presi-
dent. one day- at the Burning
Tree Club.
Hope also illayed vice presi-
BALLET TAP
ACROBATICS
MURRAY DANCE STUDIO
AT THE HOME OF
LYNDIA NICKS 403 Elm St,
Friday, August 30
3:00 to 6.00 k
. •
-Phone 779-M
LYNOIA NICKS, Instructor
belated to many families in Callo-way County. He is. _a grandson
ut the late Mr. John Ward of
Pottertuwn Read section, and has
oworked many years in govern-
ment work. At present resides in
I Virginia.
Mr. Alan McKeel and Mrs.
Minnie report not quite as well
-ince the hot summer.
Mrs. Minnie Brown is not
much improved in health. She
,n Murray again after .0 'stay
her other children In -Flint,
!le.ehigen. She is at ',regent with
,M1-3. via Rose.
The Tom Bells of Bells Stott
recently visited in Buchanan,
!fennessee. for opie Stipday. Mr.
Bell attended the fair at May-.
le on- day ibis week. Mrs.
lee did not feel able to go to the
Mi Anna Beth' Roberts is re-
cesering frhm a -painful cut on
,h,r hand. She werks at Kenlake
Hotel.
Vegetable shortening in
heme-residentel lard will
keep the lard fresh. It takes
pounds of shortening to each
pounds of
VOW TO CNO
AT THE OPENING of the 58th national encanspment of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars In Miami Beach, a former doughboy, Cooper T.
}Ion (riet), VFW commander In chief, presents a gold medal to
Adm. A. A. Burke. chief of L'. S. naval operations. Delivering the
main speech shortly afterward, the admiral sale Russia now has
the second largest navy in the world, with a huge building pro-
gram adding to its strength da.:v. ifetertiefimal Souerfroestro
.TikiEGRO FAMILY TESTS BARRIER
der
A mall crowd gathers sear the borne • • •
_ .
... of Mr. and lam William *res. Jr.. In LeTIttews, Pa.
STATE POUCE were called in to stand guard around the first Negro
residents of Levittown, l'a., and were forced to use riot sticks to
scatter a surly, atone-throwing crowd of some 400 persons. A
search was started for one man who reportedly threatened to blow
up the Negroes' home in the previously all-white, 15.500-house
development. William Myers, Jr., told newsmen, we will try
to be good neighbors ... urlesa something absolutely unforeseen
bappt• wars bare to Stay." thiteratinorw4 Soundphotood.
dent Richard M. Nixon the same
week. Ninon-had an 82 and lick-
ed the Movie star who had an
84. Hope gut his touch back.
however, when he played the
President. Hope had an 82 and
the chief executive shot an 86.
Reports around - the White
House were, to put it mildly,
desirious that the White House
list of visitors include Italian
actress Sophia Loren who ,was
in town shooting a picture on
location. After all, Sophia was
photographed at diplomatic social
functions with White House of-
ficials in the background, so
why shouldn't she visit the exe-
cutive, offices?,
Thel powers that be decreed
otherwVcyteeesiiier. •Theroodt4p."1.
411101116 -psibility of- theatrical
It is hard to figure the differ-
ence .between 'publicity for Bob
Hope and publicity for Sophia
Loren. Within a matter of hours
after Eisenhower had a suppos-
edly private game with Hope at
Burning Tree where reporters
are not permitted while t h e
President is there, a local radio
personality was on the air with
the exact...scores and details of
the match.
Committee Heads
Named For Circus
Bob Cherry of Paducah. the
1957 Chairman of the Boy Scout
Circus to be held in Mayfield on
September 21, recently made the
following committee chairman
appientments. to help plan far
the big show: Arrangements,
George Covingto n, Mayfield;
Program. Lee Livingston, Padu-
cah; Ticket sales, Charlie Hum-
phries, Paducah; Publicity. John
Wright Polk, Jr., Paducah; Par-
ticipation, Bob Overstreet. Padu-
cah, Circus show, Herb Colman,
Paducah; Parade, Cecil Cobb,
Mayfield; Cub Midway, Floyd
Griffin, Mayfield; and conces-
sions, David -Lookofsky, May-
field.
-Tau grOup of men will hold
secund planning meeting -at the
Irvin Cobb Hotel in _Paducah
next Monday_ o: .noon. The first
circus meeting was held in May-
Acid e few weeks ago.
Scouts and their leaders from
all over 7..se Four Raw en Councilarea ate already asaksag Name
and preparitians for the -big
show unicn will oe rieid al tne
War -Mesnorsal &adman an May-
field. A down Laren parade will
star. the t)4 day for the Scouts
FRIDAY — 'AUGUST 30, 1951
FEARS TRAFFIC JAM
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. — The
Mario County Board of Supervi-
sors turned down a nudist organi-
zation's request to bathe in the
raw on a secluded stretch of
Mario Beach. It 'Would "create
a parking problem for spectators
—as well as a patrolling problem
for the sheriff," Supervisor Wil-
liam D. Fusselman said.
a One rehearsal before the big
perfarreance that es ening. A
special feature of this year's
circus soil be the -Cub Midway"
which will eansut of sample fun
games set up in Midway fashods
for the enj.yenent of the sealed
as they enter for the big Circus
Sc rw.
The Circus Show, as always
will be put on entirely by .the
Seeute of tne Scotit Council aree
which .iricludes nine counties of
Western Kentucky and Obion
County, Tennessee. The eight
r--
Walter J. Ea, Jr. (R).
VIRSCOPISIN VOTERS were to go
to the polls Tuesday, Aug. 27.
to elect one of the above can-
didates to the C. & Senate seat
of the Late Senator Joseph R.
McCarthy (P.). The deed=
coL.:1 have an important bow
fag as cienol of the Samba
The term rola through 1958.
If Kohler wins the Democrats
siral bars sally a 48 ta 47
seajorSty. (latensanansi)
.01 -
sr., will not be still of fun,
but will tell the story of Scout-
iris as well. Ticket sale? for the
big stow will start the first week
of September.
1  Telephone 134106 W. main sc."YOUR HOMS-OWNED LOAN Co.'.
— VEMS/11/01/14NNNI_
FRIENDS TO THE END
MILWAUKEE 471 — A frtend
in need is not always a friend
Indeed. Charles Schwartz, 33,
told police he stele a radio,
wristwatch, sports shirt, and sev-
en dollars from the tome of a
"friend."
"HAIR" I AM
HOLLYWOOD 11.14 — James
MacArthur, 19, went to Interih-
tional Airport to meet his mother,
Helen Hayes, but they almost
didn't recognize each other. Mac-
Arthur has an Indian crew cut
for a film and Miss Hayes has
her hair dyed white for a Broad-
way role.
VANS nit
AIR-CONDITIONED
TOD ANDSATURDAY
is S.1'11.1N
ALIVE?
MURRAY LOAN CO.
GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31
SCOTTIES DRIVE.. IN
•
12th and Sycamore
FREE —
-ICE CREAM and COP-FEE
r. 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
— Visit Our —
AIR-CONDITIONED DINING ROOM
CURB SERVICE
Scotties Shell Station
Will Give Saturday Only
FREE Lubrication with each 10 gal. of Gasoline
Oil Change.
—TRY OUR—
Super Shell Gas and Oil
and
al Iw .. ie per wer
•
•
1
•
FOR
.00K! - 10 Alit
vindows with 1
door, $189 inst
payment. 'Up . t,
pay:, Home Con
vailLiwalsone
_ • -
-lee/hag:1
and electric. Or
Grove
Hall. 4
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NOS TO THE END
kUICEE - A friend
is not always a friend
Charles Schwartz, 33,
.ice he stole a radio,
ch, sports shirt and sev-
rs from tbt, tome of a
"HAIR" I AM
MOOD 171 - James
ur, 19, went to Inter-
rport to meet his mother,
layes, but they almost
cognize each other. Mac-
has an Indian crew cut
1m and Miss Hayes has
dyed white for a Broad-
,
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per wionl for one day minimum a 17 worts for fiflo - de per word for three days. Claasifled ads sr. payable I.,
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. FOR SALE
1.00K! •10 Alhom Alum storm
• indows with Alum screen, one
or, $189 installed. No down
payment. 'Up . to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th a..
one 1303. 04C
  es-. -awes.
UR-imrl' -Sewing, Meshines. Treadle
and electric. One mile on Lyiiia
Grove Hvg. Phone 934-J. Leon
Hall. 4 A31P
1'1 \ti(rli and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. SI1P
HARLEY Davidson 165 motor
bike. Good condition. See Porter
White at Murray Marble Works
or Frank White, A30C
LARGE 2 PIECE Sectional with
matching chair. Tweed uphols-
tery. Good condition. Reasonable.
Call 41 or, 886. A31C
a. BEDROOM, Brick, $675 doom-
4 bedroom brick $900 down,
cis has 2 .baths and airconsli-.
ti-ner. Near college. intone 721.
TFC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
ti-Swift
6-StrIke
10-For example
tabbr,
12-Puff up
II-.1„ighting
des Ice
1S-Comfort
16-TInie gone by
IT -Its say of
14-1Iandloa
:ny-f .01 n
21-1.arge bird
23 -C,,m,inied
34- 21.i it'.
nickname
21 -Click beep.
ap-ftelettiv•
II vtiothetical
force
30-EsIst
3I-Prets,sition
33-Sun god
-
54
 a star
i4-= of land
3X-Iteu,
33--Simian
4O-Exibt
41-Narrow, flat
board
43-SIgnals •
45-11ocky hill
46-Peruse
47-Related by
blood
56-Apparent
;i2-Trap
5:I-Pronoun
411-Arrow poison
r
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I-Female ruff
3-4Trfila!! on which
rattle feed •
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6-Prefix: down
6-Dosignatvs for
aetion
7-Young girl
-Pnimet
5-1.hitfld measure
(abbr.),
11 - Insert
1 4 - 801oot h
16-Courtyards
-Chri•=t ian
festival •
34-Vehlells
31 -Kind of cheese
Additional
2I-More b.-loved
27-Surgical saw
26-Aroma
29-lavish
fondness apes
33-Nat Iva of
Alaska
St-largo tub
56.-Roof of mon*
36-Comb, form:
th.. cc,,
41-.Cook sInirly
4 ,f - A (feet ;nig
44-ellitti ailment
44-11nroto'ai et• I-
1..tir
0-Japanese milk
of currency
41-Aorse
43--41,00n Irak -
fabric
11-Roman wig
32- .13/4111,2
1
36 ACRE FARM in Mason Cha-
pel area of county. Good 4 room
house, all good out buildings,
-well and cistern. All level land.
Land all seeded but 11/2 acres.
1$4 &eve tobacese-,liapecie,
and mail route. Give possession
-Way- tnne--Call: HY 2-3493 or s
ee
Conly E. James. A30C
riERV10ES OFFERED'
DEAD STOCK removed fre
e.
Radio dispatched trucks. Dunca
n
Tankage Co. Prompt servic
e 7
days a week. Call long dist
ance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union 
City
1308. A
7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed,
 free
of' charge. 'Horses, mules, 
cattle,
hogs. In compliance with cou
nty,
state and federal health 
regula-
tions. Phone collect May
field,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1
224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G
. N.
Rendering Co., Mayfield 
Ky.
Complete new management. 
Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Cla
y Grey.
09C
[Wanted To Buy
GOOD USED farm tracto
r. Med-
ium or large size. 
Write Box
32-E. 
SIC
NOTICE
SEWING -Machine S
ervice and
Repair. -Leon Hall, one
 mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy. .hone 
9344.
§fic
FOR RENT
IF YOU ARE a
is a iotr waiting twr-ym
i at Main
Street Motors. 1406 W
. Main St.
SSC
By A.A. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
• net by o Stagg Ikr-4,40 110..0.1150 ormag.nnal witla Waf
t. I5a.101 5Or trotramt.d try sine ihnsksts
•
C." 777! ?A 
.t tittt'ter ;lc et'-• 
tc cerve
1:: t 07,:dain W
hyl **Louie -tree,- -Wanda,
" 1..Amid,r' 
cap:nz"
I oa stopiLag at Saa -
" • • 
• :.c v.azitcd you to paw
 as Ms
-Tliurc's protocol in th
is
thus." tie mud. "We want 
a
sheriff. You don't think it's 
in
Riverside County?" -
-San Bernardino." I told 
him.
"Okay, we want a deou
ty
sheriff. Protocol has to be o
b-
served."
He stopped the car, ran up
 the
slope __to the courthouse. 
When
be came down, he had a d
eputy
sheriff with him. Ile d
idn't
bother to introduce has. The 
two
officers sat in the front sea
t. I
sat in back with Wanda War
ren.
We drove through Banning.
Sellers said. "Tell me which wa
y
to go to get to the house."
gave him directions and he
came to a stop in front -of the
,
house.
"Which neighbor heard the
commotion?"
I pointed to the house.
Sellers turned to the deputy
sheriff, raised his eyebrows ques-
tioningly.
The deputy nodded.
Sellers paid, "Wait there with
the girl. Now, listen, Lam, I
don't want any funny stuff. 
I
want that girl there when 1 get
OP 
back, and I don't want her out
of the car In the meantime. D
o
you get it?" 
•
I nodded.
The Iwo officers got out and
went up to the house.
-An right, Wanda," I said.
"Suppose you start by telling 
me
about Yvonne Clymer."
"She's one of us models," she
raid. "Wells knew her. Later 
they
started living together."
"Then what?"
"Then I think they start
ed
fighting. They got along 
fine
• while she -Waa Jest a mod
el, bitt
when he tried to make a hous
e-
wife out of her. it dida4 cli
ck."
"Where is she now, Wanda?
"
Wanda _ hastily averted her
eyes. "I wish I knew."
"What did Wells tell you?"
"At first he didn't tell me an
y-
thing. Ile had me come ti
p here
171 a rus-h. He bald me I 
*as to
pose as his wife."
"Did he say whY?"
"Yes. It was a long story, D
on-
ald. It concerned a Mexican
 di-
vorce. He said that he was m
ar,
red. I elreadyAnew that
 from
what Yvonne had told me
. lie
said his Wife was a dog 
in the
manger, wouldn't give him 
his
freedom, and yet she wouldn't
come back and live with him.
 He
said she was' keeping hi
m sepa-
rated from his childr
en and
poisoning their minds a
gainst
him.,
---"
He 
Pent papers down to Mex17
eo end got a divorce.
 It was one
of those pip( r divorces
 that I
guess aren't worth anything,
 but
sorogs"
'
"Co on. What happened
?"
I "So-theft he and Yv
onne started
living , togs-User."
"lid thoi:glit that h:s first 
wife
was going to make troub
le. ' I
think he thought that 
some
papers were going to be 
served
on him and on Yvonne, 
I gath-
ered that I was to preten
d to be
Yvonne and a process serve
r was
going to serve papers on
 me.
at the proper time, h
e
would show that the 
process
server had 'made a mistake
.:
-That was what he told yo
u?"
"In effect, yes."
"And where was Yvonne?
"
"He said she was lying 
low,
keeping under. cover."
"I'011 didn't ask any cp
 les-
ticma?"
"You don't know Drury 
Wells
very well. Donald. You do
n't ask
him questions-not if y
ou're a
girl whose living is depende
nt on
his whim."
"Is your living dependent
 on
his whim?"
"In a way, yes. He's p
art-
owner of the agency."
"But how did he expect 
you
would get by with the 
neigh-
bors?"
"Don't you sec. Donald, they
'd
only just moved in here. The
y'd
been here fust one day. 
Yvonne
hadn't "actually met any g
t the
neighbors. They'd seen het' but
that was all. Yvonne and 
I look
a good deal alike. We both
 hiwe
the same build, the same
 com-
plexion, the same color hair
. I
cart wear her clothes. S
he can
wear mine.
"Sd I moved out here and 
pre-
tende0 I was his wife, and
 al-
most at once this thing 
broke
in the newspapers. Drury di
dn't
knew what to do, but he
 tele-
phoned Yvonne, and Yvonn
e told
him to go right ahead a
nd keep
up the pretense."
"lie telephoned Yvonne?"
She -nodded,
"You're sure? Did you hear
the conversation?"
"Yes."
"Tild you talk with Yvonne?
"
"No, but I heard him- talking
with her."
"What day was this?"
"That was the first day after
I started posing as his wi
fe."
"'Ilse conversation was over the
phone there at the house?"
. "Yes."
"What kind of a conversation
was it? Friendly? Or-"
"Oh, it was very friendly:"
"And where is Yvonne now?"
"Still under cover."
"Yon and Wells left here rather
suddenly, didn't you?"
"Why?" 
•
°Me Wal41. 400.
4.4 .the POO-
"10.1811418101strw",".
'WI you b.:11.eve that st
ory?"
"I . . I did at the t
ime."
-And now?" I asked.
"Now I don't know.
 There
ytas something *bend -t
he way. he
had me go away after 
we got 1..4
the Frostmore Road 
house and
then conic back, and 
then I reed
In the paper about his 
filing .suit
against you and your
 partner
I'm afraid Its a big 
swindle of
sonic amt."
"And if it is?"
"Then I'm. mixed up i
n it and
I don't want to be mis
el up .n it."
I said, "Wanda, lo
o:: at me."
She turned her eyes a
nd looked
at me. Suddenly she
 made them
soft and affectionat
e. ''I like
you, Donald," she 
said seduc-
tively.
"You've practiced 
that , so
you've got it down d
amned near
perfect." I told her. 
"Don't try
it. There isn't time
 right now.
Has it ever occurred
 to you it
may be a murder?"
$he didn't have time 
to answer
that question, but I 
didn't need
an answer. The door 
of the house
opened, and Sellers ca
me walking
slowly toward the car. 
He ierkeci
the car door open. 
"Come on int__
he said to us.
"Me?" Wanda aske
d, raising
her penciled eyebrows
 in an exag-
gerated gesture of sur
prise.
"Both of you," Seller
s said.
We followed him 
up to the
house. Sellers pushed 
the door
open as though he 
lived there,
and said, "Come on in
." .
We followed him into
 the par-
lor. The Boswells 
were sitting
there with the San 
Bernardino
deputy and looking 
mighty un-
comfortable.
"Is this the girl?
" Sellers
Salted.
"Yrt. en! That's t
he girl:"
Amanita Boswell said.
"1,(Vok her over carefu
lly," Sell-
ers said, turning to 
Oscar Bos-
welt
Boswell nod.led an 
emphatic
assent
Sellers frowned, pulle
d a cigar
cut of his noeket, 
pushed it into
his face, hit down 
on it savagely
and said to me, 
"Now you've
really done It, pin
t-size."
I didn't say anyth
ing.
Sellers and the San 
Bernardino
deputy exchanged g
lances. Sellers
abruptly turned 
around, said,
"Okay, that's' all we
 need from
you folks. Thank
s." He Jerked
his head at us, and 
said, "Come
on." - -
"Seller ref-oiled fr
om the
black interior that 
had opened
tip. 'Thin In it.' I 
told hIm."-
A strarlixe turn of
 CS ent% in the
Welk, ease takes pla
f e  
row. Don't nil.,
 till, it
final elk-item of this 
entertain-
ing mystery.
- •
3 ROOM APT. Phone 197e-
days
or 1656-J at night. A
31C
4 ROOM APT. with private bat
h,
electric heat. Available immed
-
iately. R. W. Churchill, 'phone 
7.
• A31C
2_ ROOM Furnished .downsta
irs
apartment, private, couple 
only.
One mile from college on Col
d-
water Road. Call 1625. A
3OP
Wanted
WHITE Leghorn Pullets or ot
her
breeds. Phone 9147, Harris G
ro-
cery, S. 4th St. 
S3C
3 BEDROOM HOUSE to 
rent.
Please call Robert Haar, ph
one
555-M. Need by Oct. 1. A
31P
SERVICE Station attendant
. Call
1060. 
S3P
'False' Says Mae
LOOKING over a co
py of a
statement at her beach 
house
in Santa Monica, 
Calif., Mae
West declares a scan
dal story
In the Hollywood 
magazine,
Confidential, linking her 
with
deceased featherweight 
chug-
pion Chalky Wright. 
"is ab-
solutely false." In the
 /worn
statement notarized F
eb. 27,
1955, the boxer de
nied any
scandalous doings wit
h Miss
West. Confidential is
 being
tried on criminal lib
el charges
In Hollywood. 
(International)
- 
NANCY
•
likammeesememmimmes. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL.;
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
' 
Josiah: Statesman-Reformer
II Kings 22:1-2; 23:1-5, 25
Josiah, the sixteenth king of
Judah, was not only one of the
 .
greatest kings that country ever
 t
had, but he was also one of the
noblest men in the -.Old Testa-
ment. He was the son of Amon
"add Jedidah and was a native of
Jerusalem.
ieosnsh statteeedettk..t.wo very, evil
men. His grandfather, Mana
sseh,
Was a sinner of-the vilest. type.
He had introduced various kinds
of idolatry and released upon the
people a multitude of evils. It was
said of him that he filled Jeru-
salem with blood from one end to
another." Eventually Manasseh
was taken into captivity and by
means of the sufferings which he
endured, was brought to repen-
tance and restored to his throne.
However, the reformations which
followed his return barely touch-
ed the surface of the national life.
When Amon, the son of Manas-
seh and the father of Josiah, as-
cended the throne, he found it
easy to reintroduce all the idola-
tries, vices and oppressive deeds
of his father's"easie reign. Dur-
ing his reign the kingdern was de-
bauched. and almost destroyed.
Fortunately, his reign lasted only
two years, for he was murdered
by his courtiers in his own palace.
Josiah .ascended the throne at
the age of eight. From the outset
he had various handicaps, among
which were his extreme youth, the
degeneracy of the times and t
he
fact that his father was one of the
worst men who ever reigned ov
er
Judah. To be the son of a wicked
father, beholding daily his bad
example, is a serious handicap 
to
any boy. Fortunately and stran
ge
to say, Josiah did not follow 
in
the steps of his father. Instead of
wasting the days of his youth 
in
the service of Satan, "he did th
at
which was right in the sight
the Lord, ana walked in all t
he
way of David his father, and tur
n-
ed not aside to the right hand 
or
to .he left."
Where Josiah received his r
e-
ligious instruction and from wha
t
source came the influence wh
ich
made him what he was, it is di
f-
ferent to conjecture. In all pro
b-
ability his mother was a• go
od
wigpan, even though she
 was
mdirried to a very bad man. 
One
can visualize her constantly 
bat-
tling for the spiritual welfar
e of
her son against all the debas
ing
tendencies of an unmoral c
ourt
and the influence of his idolatro
us
and wicked father. As a rule,
 a
boy will follow his father's way
s,
but the grace of God touchced
 this
lad's heart and led him in the
right paths. Hilklah was a go
od
influence in his life also. The Ki
ng
had some wise and godly advisers
who lived God and were coura-
geous enough to help him lead
the people back to God. Josiah
consistently obeyed the law of t
he
Lord and persistently Vilow
ed
Him. His career was %Wore-leen
spiritual lapses. God gave h
im
strength to serve Him and crown-
ed his subsequent efforts with
success. Just here we should lea
rn
the folly of excusing ourselVes
from serving God by the circum-
stances in which we are placed.
Each is responisble to God for h
is
own life and conduct, no matter
how others may act.
Desirous that his people should
worship God properly, Josiah ga
ve
orders for the house of the L
ord
to be repaired. In the proces
s of
clearing away the rubbish in t
he
temple, workmen found an o
ld
scroll which had been lost 
and
buried for a-long time in the d
eb-
ris. It was the Book of the Law 
or
part of the Holy Scriptures. It
 had
been lost for,so long that its me
s-
sage was in large measure 
for-
gotten.
When Shaphan had read 
the
Book of the Law, he took i
t to
Josiah and read it to him. 
This
reading caused a great he
art-
searching on the part of the K
ing.
It revealed to him that his 
people
had not only been doing 
things
which they ought not to 
have
done, but they had been failin
g
do many things which they 
should
have done. Distressed over
 their
sinfulness, Josiah sought fo
r a
prophet to inquire of the L
ord
how the seemingly inevitabl
e pun-
ishment might be averted. H
uldah
the prophetess informed the
 King
that all God had said was
 true,
out she encouraged him by
 say-
ing that God's Judgments 
would
not come upon the nation i
n Jo-
siah's lifetime, because the
 Lord
had taken note of his genui
ne re-
pentance, earnest prayers
 and
sincere efforts at reforma
tion.
Longing for a return to 
the
Lord on the part of his
 people,
Josiah sent messengers thr
oughout
the land and summoned the 
peop-
le to assemble at the 
temple.
Prophets, priests and popula
ce as-
sembled in a great mass 
meeting.
To this vast assembly Josi
ah read,
or caused to be read, "
all the
words of the book of the
 coven-
ant," in order that the 
hearers
might understand what the
 Lord
required. With6ut hesitation or
question Josiah stood in a promi-
nent place before his people, ded-
icated himself to. God, humbly and
solemnly renewed his vow to the
Lord, pledged his loyalty to God
and promised to be faithful in his
obedience to God's Word to the
very limit of his ability.
Falling in line with the notle
example of Josiah. by a risi
ng
vote the people solemnly declared
their adherence to the covena
nt
and pledged themselves to wors
hip,
obey and serve God. Atom this it
is evident that God's Word 
ex-
erted a_ purifyinsrpower, not on
ly
in Josiah's per,sonal life but al
so
in. the affairs of the nation. Josi
ah
was a splendid example of wha
t
God can and will do with a li
fe
that is surrendered and obedie
nt
to Him.
Eu41 ....wware • of- At% 
blighting
curse of idolatry throughout his
'kingdom, Josiah set himself -to-
the
task of eliminating all degrading
pagan worship from the land. H
e
knew that heathen worship sh
ould
be replaced with the true homag
e
of God. He was determined
 to
abolish all signs of idol \ wors
hip.
In order to do so, he comman
ded
the idols to be burned or g
round
into powder. He saw to it 
that
the false deities were obliter
ated
•
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and groves were destroyed. The
priests, who had supported these
corruptions, were put down with
marks of infamy, and many of
them Were slain with the sword.
,,So faithful vas Josiah in livin
g
in compliance with the Will 
of
God that the Bible says, "And like
unto him was there no k,ing be-
fore him, that turned-to the Loit
with all his heart, and with a
ll
his soul, and with all his 
might,
according to all the law of Mose
s;
neither after him arose there 
any
like him." What a wonde
rful
epitaph!
It is exceedingly important 
that
we learn the great truths of
 God's
Word, make it our guideboo
k and
practice its precepts. God's bl
ess-
ed Book has not lost its pow
er. It
has not groaen out of 
date. It
speaks to the needs of peo
ple in
all days, including our ow
n. It is
the eternal Worci, as, izesli .t.94.34
as it was when it was 
%sit-
ien. Time neither dulls n
or rusts
the Sword of the Spirit. 
Only as
the Word of God becom
es a part
of us will our lives be fr
uitful and
be lived to the glory o
f God. If
you have lost it throug
h neglect
or otherwise, find it, stu
dy it, be-
lieve it, obey it, and 
teach it to
others.
The Buys Are At HUGO'S
1966 FORD. Beautiful 2
-tone blue Fairlane 4-dr.
with all the equipment. L
ike new!
1955 BUICK 4-dr.1Hardtop.
 Fully equipped, black
and white color anil_Ti
19,55 CHEVROLET Bel-Air,
 2-tone blue with ex-
tras. See it and drive it for
 sure. A good buy!
1955 FORD Fairlane 4-dr.
 Tip-Top.
1954 CHEVROLET 9-dr. Se
dan with standard trans-
mission. No rust and a one
-owner car.
1953 CHEVROLET 4-dr. 
Beautiful 2-tone tan and
beige with extras. Drives 
Tip-Top. Real sharp!
1953 OLDS Hard-Top. Also 
a 4-dr.
1951 CHEVROLET. Real n
ice Ky. cap. -
1946 JEEP in good condit
ion.
- A14. CARS FULLY 
GUARANTEED -
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
E. Main
Murray, Ky.
DID YOU KEEP
THEM
SEPARATE
FROM THE
OTHERS ?
/4.
ABBIE an' SLATS
Bq..tv, HOW CAN YOU LIVE
THE WAY YOU DO? SELLING THE
FRAMES Mom yap
PAINTINGS JUST
TO EAT?
WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH THAT SYSTEM, ANGEL!
I'VE GOT PLENTY OF
FRAMES:
HO1N CAN
I TELL
THEM
APART ?
by Ernie Bushmiller
YOU'LL KNOW
 THE
HARD-BOILED
f pv° 1
EGGS
stkI ..14 
--=:723)
eoe,(.„3
s
'e
AUG-So
BUT HOW ABOUT YOUR
FAMILY - OON T YOU
CARE WHAT THEY
THINK?
by Raeburn Van Buren
WHAT MY PAMe... 4A5,
THEY CAN KEEP. SAME
FOR ME AND NEVER
THE TWAIN SHALL
/tEET
UL' ABNER
.111r
OVER 100
YEARS A60,
A REMARKABLE
CHILD WAS
E5ORN IN UPPER
SLOESBOVIAr.r
:01.-411
G " o.357 1,4 ,•••••4
.-,4W4441NWOOMI. ihrFeSswwe, .4s0.0i0sisr 
-• 4,,••
r•--•
. • .
•
by Al Capp
ALL IS LEFT
OF HER IS OLD
TINTYPE.11-
1111.,
8 3° BULLMOOSES STORY CONTI
NUES TOMORROW -
 44141111111111114111191•1111M
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Profits From Sows Bred Now
To November 1 To Be Higher
_LEXIS.C.-Te0.Ne Ky. (Sp:cosi). ion so's_ ••is eads+
Profits from sows bred between f r 'market. in six nreths or
, now and Nov. 1. 1957 are likels .ess."
to be average or slightly higher ; Lanpher noted that feed pair.
_a: marketing time next suns:nen prices are likely to be the same,
the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-Lar °WY slIglitlY higher- in me'
periment. Station economics. de- -January-July 1958 period thar
par:a-Tient said today in its bi- for the same period of 1957.- C.orn
weekly outlook leiter. lkyeraged $1.30 a bushel in Ken-
Sows bred in this period would ; tucky during • that period,
produce pip for market about - said.
next June or July, at the "usual Feed grain supplies in 1935
seasonal peak for hogs". Suet; are likely ts 'be 'at an all lim.
Canpher. economist. said. "Goad -t- hig41, due to a rec.;rd production
  tyear in 1957. This 'national trend
' would still affect Kentucks
; Lanpher said. despite the fat-
I Kentocky's corn production is
:expeCted to be down, about a-
; third in 1957.
-Isom -hag prsces need to be 'irWith Si 30 to $1.40 a bushel
• • the $16-517 per hundredweigh:
.1ringe for average profits, he
. 
•. Th.s 
!rule-of-thumb of hog Pr4cers
Excessive 'rainfall .in Kentucky, that the ;Vitt for hogs shotitd .be
making ssils in some areas water- • about 12 times the price of corn
-soaked. probably is the reason per btishel.. Good producers can
many alfalfa stands have a gen- get 100 pounds of weight with
ing stunted, yellowed and with 
-  This picture - shov.s S. H. Phillips, Kentuckyerally unhealthy appearance. be- 6 to 7 bushels of corn; this leaves NEW VARIETY TO BE SHOWN
an equivalent of 5 to 6 bushels is.Extension Service agronomist, standing it a_field- Of D51-4888 soybeans, a variety
much :eaf-loss. of 
The Kentucky Experiment Sta- .provide profit margins. 
recently developed and .which will be available to Kentucky growers in the nearcorn to meet other costs and
bon agronomy department said • 
future. The variety trill be shown in th?. field at a meeting Saturday, Sept. 7 at
-H.-•g prices next summer may 
this week that "while it is the J. Priest farm .in Henderson County. The meeting opens at 12 noon with aPos-7; be above the•S16-$17 level unle;n•
bible leaf and stem tbseasvs.: ,he number of sows farrowings 
free lunch and includes vitwing. of numbns of soybean varieties as well as. a panel
thTs ttirt-tee increases by 10- pet- • discilAsiOn on growing practices. 
(Ky. Agri. Exp. Sta. photo)leafsh . pper insects -and boron-de-7
Excessive
ater Bad
For Alfalfa
&rummy -rna-2., be ronerstsbutesa to
a certain amount of tlie trouble.
it appears the major portion oT
--the- difficulty:on - the rssorh of
41.
410
•
'
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water soaked soil."
Soils normally considered well-
drained. especially in westerr.
Kentucky, have become water-
soaked, the agronomists noted
Alfalfa is adapted to well-drained I
suit and -will-net' thrive on posry-
drained or Water-soaked soil •
Stands probably will recover;
when rainfall decreases, if the
stand is on normally well-drained
land, the agronomists believe. For
that reason, farmers should not
destroy a stand which now ap-
pears useless.
Mow the recovered alfalfa when •
It blooms, the specialists say;
and check the soil for potassium
content; potassium may have beer.
leached out ;I the heavy rains.
soli is deficient. lbpd-ress
with muriate er a high: potassium
fettilizer.
In rainfall-deficient years. far.;
- Mer5 planted alfalfa on land
celr -yr 1..crrt. Lanipher thaid. if
•
Fabrics For
School Rich
-In--Color
Both Mothers and school-girl
daughters will be pleased when
they go shopping this fall, for
never have fabrics for the younger
group been as attractive, practical
and easy to icare for.
Although many of the ma-
terials are on the dark side,
they come in lively rich color-
ings ,in all-over prints, stripes
and plaids. There ' are matching
plain colors, too, to make pretty
blends in mix-and-match combi-
nations, says Miss Dorothy Th-
relkeld, UK Extension clothing
specialist. A blouse and skirt
may look like a one-piece dress,
or a one-piecer may be taken
for a blouse and skirt.
Designs in general have a lisos-
er fit, and there are indications
the middy style will be popular
Sheath styles for dresa-up, for
the 4een-ager with good posture
and good proportions, are eased
and more relaxed.
While cottons are first choice
with many. washable blends are
popular also, such as Orlon or
nylon with wool for skirts, and
wool or Acrilan jersey for blouses
and dresses. All have been treat,
ed for easy laundering.
With the many new develop-
ments made In fabricsosthe smart
buyer will not overlook the
number of sows bred between HENDERSON. Ky. (Special) - ducational Exlii Its Planne or label of the ready-to-wearnaws  d November jumped   ertneen„ end arnund
•b•
format -ion given on the hang tag
•
sharply, prices iii June-July 1938 igarment or yard goods. Manythe Henderson area will see
. a new variety at a special soy-
.
S'.7 range.
bean. field meeting to be heldAnother. reason why prices are 'Saturday. Sept. 7. at the J. S.. Seely to - be favorable 1.4 the Priest farm southeast of here oncompeting - meats - etnply fact,,r. the oairline°-resid. Exhibits of %yule variety will sequence as a co-ordinated tape
Th '- '"'IN'IY 46--n.:43. -to--be--
any higher and probably II 
-"I'e variety is called "1351- be of*Mterest to visitors at the ' recording tells the story. The
''-' '-- 4888". Shirley Phillips. UK Ex- Exposition Building at the Ken- I exhibit w a s planned by thebe slightly lower, he said. C n- tension Service agronomist, says- tucky State Fair Sept. 6 to • 15, School of Hlame Economics.sumer incomes also will prota- ; "wash and wear." Save theit is a new variety. increased where they will -ee several edu- Exhibits by several hundred orb:y continue an upward trens), 'rIpmfreleas.:: in Kentuckr. it is cational features from the Ex- 4-H club members will include label for information until the
- Hog producers may want to an earlier variety than Ogden, egriment Station and the Awl- articles of clothing made In va- garment has to be washed or
dry - cleaned, recommends Missconsider the passibility of le. is ' as fall as the latter, and ap- cultural Extension Service from Taurus classes from the beginner
et-Easing' the number of sows '.Parently.will outYield Ogden. Og- the University of Kentucky. Threlkeld.in sewing . to the state winner
• 1/41 *rah's- s' • t •h $16 • hidden qualities have been given
to the new fabrics, along withor State Fair 1ext ontli
bred Ir. the next two months, I Pen is a pea:ruler long-season of .an electric sewing machine; She also advises checking the
t .. get :n n the expected favor- • variety much favored by Ken- jars of canned fruits and oegestrimming t•• be sure it will safely. I take the same treatment as /h.: able price It. tw;uld be' most tucktans- tables arranged according to coun-
; .04s _hoc sacossioo.ano %,:i„ • ,t.i;'e shown. Phillips said. including 
; en soots: a garment.feasible for Producers wh - have. About 32 varieties in all will ties; freezers of fr Z 
•--. "king of exnandsng '. hr_.:r ,-,-.R. he 1)51,4888 Tests on such home furnishings display showing
;.., one opertstions, --- - - lyttiety used varieties of soybeans refinished furniture, and curtains
Sows bred 'later this till! slay as Lincoln. Perry. Clark. -Wabaah. and bedspread carrying 'out the
' give beloa--avirage profits nee. Lee and Ogden also will be room color Pcheme
year: nomber ;1 such .SOW4 could slo•wn Several v evict ie4 being ' -
genes of large photographs. 24 Added attractions will be two
he har ' fr ' tti . teoed tit- future use under Ken- 
l>2.- ,30 inches. will be lighted in aealk-in booths. one showing
display of. baked Lards, and a
A large walk-in meat display
case .will show actual cat: of
beef, lamb and pork.
Vatioui activities of a typical
faMily 'will be -seeti in the fields
..1 fool selection, textiles and
chohing. home furnishings. hohse
management and recreation. A
iiP a • rr. e pre% laus _
o, •-ar (191.161. Lanahet noted. "if 
-sucks conditions are being shown.
fitivEs, 1 -.e hog osice autiork. continues •
••  a profitable 
as "Ni. ell as demonstrations it • i•
_ J.:we' two the • chemical weed -conned and fer- C 1
tilization practices.•.:nter as now seems likely. I _-!;-pi;m44,6_6a44...4,__;pah4.,4 farms ,
Kentucky-Kog- priLiuction"- in
1958 is likely or decline. althaugh 
%viand discuss practical me- nnounces
4144F "47STRUCTIVI MINATO 
.
I the ?sweats; trend is upward 
!tser,hods of raising soybeans at the
[This is due to the s:a't - -7. .r. 
feastuioredn. .Praduction 'tips uall bs,
•
RetirementI when corn calropsacl5r7a;ppsP•r.: _. S -:::':' Stuart Brabant. H e nd ers ,• s
-tone. Kentucky heg pr • s .. ; 
County . agent. will preside
- se -newt year declined. 
ri , the meeting which opens at is
It may .ply eaperienc,.d hog!be_noonsert(CZTib.yA free lunch will Mrs. Pearl J. Haak, f o o ds
specialist. in the home demos-sroducers to I:TY Teed t0 iman- 
the Ohio Valley
on valume production. Lanpter 
Soybean Cooperative and the stration program at the Univer-
rid. This is particularly 
7.ue Owensboro Grain Company. Phil- sirs- of Kentucky, will retire on
: ,r those pr 'dusters having 
'-  sl d J Freeman, weed' con- Sept. 1 after . 27 years with the
Agricultural Extension Service.:se • facilities. There could be r I mthecki
,..,,:.. ips an roe_
Mrs. Haak began her career, &sane! price rise in feed grains 
t 
specialist
wi-rili'mtiethperesEenxPteri -
Phillips said the meeting is as a home demonstration agent; .11,Owing the harvest time per. open to all soybean raisers, etc. in Henderson County, later being4 Lanpiter weaned. depending lin the western area, Counties named food specialist with the. the gavernment's p...ey. 'ir, In the - area include Crittenden. state Extension staff. As such.osposing .oi stored gra..:.. Cafthveii. Union. Webster, Hop- I she has met with homemakers
kin!. Muhltnberg. McLean, ,Ohio, in training schools or communityI • •meetings in every; county in theRutter and Hancock.
.' state, helping to raise health
1 standardt through her 'teachi
an, preparation to
conserve-vitamins ,anil minerals,
the use of more milk by young
and old, serving balanced meals.
and proper pteservation of foods
through caning, freezing and
storing. _
ST..-LOUIS NAT'L STOC*- For to ye lA Mrs. Haak super-
-vises, the work of the WarYARDS ir - Livestock:
Emergency F (rod ConservationHogs 11.000; fairly active: bar- Assistants, working in all .cosmties
- ,.'s and gilts over 180 lb mostly hot having 
I She has cooperated closely
home demonstrationto 23 ' cents lower; lighter agents .
i.vi!ti the horticulture, dairy and
:eights steady to 25 cents low-
anithsl'huslaghdry..departmkras at
-. sows mostly steady with in-
the University in encouraging
ances on 'heavier ' weights 25
use of home produced forxis.50 
cents hither; U, S. 1 to 3
She hes written numerous
2fl0 to 260 'lb barrows and gills • •
5°W3 bulletins dealing with. various
..
20.75 fir 21.50; top 21.50;
1- to 3 400 lb -down 19.25 to food needs, such as caning. freer-
20.25. . .
--
Cattle 2.500; calves 900; mod-
erately active at, farm prices;
FREE Ihhi•EL ;ION
TERMITES
I -Licensed and Insured- •
Sam Kellep
Plums. 041
Kelley's Pest
Control 
SCOTT-DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
The Murray Jaycees
A r, Spons.o-Ing A
Saturday Night, Aug. 31, 7 p.m. until
At Th•
Old Murray Motors Building
PUBLIC INVITED Admission .50
Livestock
Report
a ist
lng. making jellies and Jams,
bread baking, one-dish meals and
salads.
choice steers- 25 to 2550; good Mrs. Haak st-as graduated in
home economics from the Ala-122: In 23; choice, mixed steers
'and -heifers 25; cows slow; some barns Polytechnic Institute at
.nevenly lower; utility and corn-
' srcial 13 to 15.50: bulls mostly
to 16.50; vealers and calve,
•;•arlys utility and commercial
She served _Epsilon Sigrha Phi.,tenit steady; Choice vealers 22E- •
,., 22; prime to  26; good and Eii:vt, a rnensio cmhobnoerr. a,r,fy Ifhr;eate 
Kentuckyety'all
r n ryi ce slaughter -iTic Veg. 300 lei secretary and analyst, and
, Home Esonosnies Association.
Shiebsen 17 1,5't; 19en 
, ,
ot fully estab- With hao husband, Frank 'leak,
.1laismlobs.d, 
weak 
te7c150chereancete sipor,,inegr
wshheeiewt'hileyuso'01511e make lthrZ hoAmlae:
at 217.50 to 22.50; utility 15 to Her successor has inot been ap-•
16. pointed.. 3.--,
,
.•••
s
Auburn; Ala., taking adeanced
Work at the Massachusetts College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
at the) University of Tennessee. .
specimens of insects and pests
mounted by 4-Hers, and the
other, electrical projects carried
on by them. Wood-working proj-
ects will also be on display.
In the center of the 4-H exhibit
will be two 10-foot turn tables.
showing a review in pictures of
the work .of 4-H club boy!,_ln
beef, swine, sheep and poultry,
water management, tobacco, gar-
dens and field crops.
A free movie of. .15 to 30
minutes. "The Town That Came
Back." will report the story of
a revival of a town through the
activities of 4-H club members
A style show will 'be .presented
every evening at 7:30 o'clock in
the east end of the Exposition
Building by the Jefferson County
4-H Club. Garments made by
members Will be' modeled,
•
te'ss •
4.••-s•ss
Reac: The Classifiedi
the familiar "vat-dye" which is
the best in that field. Some other
desirable qualities which might
be listed on labels are "machine
washable." "wrinkle resistant."
"drip-dry." "needs little ironing,"
A REAL STEAL
GALENA. Kan. - Snmeon.
stole an ou*toard motor •.ff Gates
Harts-Id's $340 boat last week
Apparently the same thief re-
membered he needed something
to put it on So he stole the
boat Thursday night. air
CHANNEL 'CHALLENGING
LONDON 101 --Greta Anderson.
of Long Beach, Calif. who won
this week's international cross-
channel swim from France to
England. said she plans to swim
from England • to France next
month. The 30-year old Danish
wife of a Long Beach physical
culturist said she hopes to, be
the first woman to swim the
English Channel both ways in
one summer.
HOLD POPULAR ELECTIONS
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras •P
-The military government junta
said today popular elections wil:
be held Sept. 22 to choose 58
delegates to a national constituent
assembly.
.1 - •
•
6
-
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EIGHT MINERS KILLEDWheat Surplus
Now Below One CALTANISETTA., Sicily 11/1 -
A fire - dat enp xplosion in aBillion Bushels • sulphur mine near here killed .
•
WASHINGTON
r
culture Department said today
recoad exports cut tbessiation'as.
wheat surplus below tht billion-
bushel mark to 905 million bush-
els.
The department reported the
huge near record surplus of last
year was down 128 million bush-
els July 1.
Moreover, the department fore-
cast a possible big new cut to
Come.
With a 1957 crop down from
last year and exports likely to
continue relatively high, the sur-
plus may drop to 830 million
bushels by the end of the 1957-58
marketing year. the department
said in the 1958 outlook issue
of "the wheat situation."
The 547 million bushels of
wheat exported in the 1956-57
marketing year compares with
346 million bushels in 1955-56
and the previous. record of 504
Is.
For an Evening of
• Pleasure
DINE' and DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT
at the Rose Room
Smith's
Cafe
Fulton, Ky.
- Where
Fine Foods are Served
at
Reasonable Prices
Try Our Famous
PRIME RIBS and
DELICIOUS STEAKS
Tuesday. Two more miners we
reported missing an _r escu e
unlatch Were Teisefithly- dlbsihe '-
through the collapsed vaults of
the mine to locate them.
million bushels in 1948-49. -A
large part of the exports were
moved under government export
subsidy and foreign aid pro-
grams.
DomeStic consumption of whet.
in 1956-57 dropped to 587 mil-
lion bushels, down 14 million
bushels from 1955-56 and the
smallest amount since 1921-22.
- ,14( Sec
"FLYING ANTS
WATCH OUT FOR C09I11
TERMITE DAMAGE'
rail TERMINIX - World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
• All Work and Service
Performed Et;
•
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. 'Box 54 ' Ky:
Phone 3-2934 or .-1111941-
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Referenci
of Performance ot Woe* c4
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 262
•-• Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
l'111,n,, 1219 Hazel Highway
DEBORAH KERR AND JOHN KERR repeat their original
stage roles in "Tea and.Syrnpathy." M-G-M filmiaztion of the
Robert Anderson drama, one of the most talked-about plays in
Broadway history. Miss Kerr is seen as the wile of the house-
master at a New England prep school, with whom student John
Kerr fads in love. This bold movie shows Sunday and Monday
at, the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
1
- MARKET REPORT _
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesdayat 2:00 O'clock
August 27, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 984
Short Fed Steers $19.00-20.30
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 16.00-19.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-22.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  12.00-13.50
Canners and Cutters   6.00-11.00
Bulls  15.90 down
VEALS -
Fancy Veals 25.40
No. I Veals  22.80
No. 2 Veals  20.00
Throwouts  6.50.19.25
HOGS
200 to 250 pounds  20.50
• 150 to 195 pounds  19.50
FARMERS -HOME Owners
LET US
SPRAY
YOUR HOME,BARN or
'BUSINESS HOUSE 0
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB
-MetatROOfs Sprayed With Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
• THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White Khaki, Green, Blup
'------AMIL4OPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
Phone 184-W
r • a, s•- - ,-••••+ •• •-
• •
• o
b•••••••••••
I
e •
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I- Jones Fails, To . Receive
,-_ Senate OK
1 WASHINGTON 't8 — A Senate
isubcommittee failed to ac
t 
, 
yes-
terday on President Eisenhower's
nomination of Arnold R. Jon
es
to the Tennessee Valley Authority
board and wiped out the la
st
hope for his confirmation this
yet.r.
If Jones takes office, it will
j be only by recess appointme
nt.
40 Sevzral Republican senat
ors led
by Senaie GOP Leader Willi
am
F. .Knowland (Calif) accu
sed
Democratic members of the
 Sen-
ate Public Waks Committe
e of
bottling up Jones' nominati
on.
"The committee system 
has
ben used to frustrate th
e pro-
cesses of the Senate," Know
land
said. .
He touched off a serie
s of
Wiest speeches after memb
ers
f a Public- Works 'sub
committee
canceled a scheduled pub
lic hear-
ing on Jones' nominati
on This
prevented final Senate .
 action
before •djournment. 
t-s---
Knowland said the TVA b
oard
now is left with only one
 director,
Herbert D. Vogel, and
 that it
Is not in a position to 
function
legally.
Eisenhower nominated 
Jones, a
Kansan, and outgoing 
assistant
budget director. July 1 
to replace
Harry Curtis on the TV
A board.
But the subcommitee 
did noi
begin hearings until 
late this
month.
In the meantime, the 
board's
third member. Dr. Ra
ymond R.
Paty. died, leaving two
 vacancies.
The White House has n
ot indi-
cated whether Jones
 will be
given a recess appo
intment nor
has it nominated a su
ccessor to
Paty.
Sen. Francis Case (S. 
D.),
ranking Republican on
 the sub-
committee, said the del
ay is a
"disservice to the Tenn
essee Val-
ley." He said the peo
ple in the
valley area have bee
n "misled
by groups who took 
it on them-
selves to sandbag the
 nomination
of an outstanding m
an."
But several Democratic
 sena-
tors from the TVA a
rea opposed
Jones' nomination, co
ntending he
was not in sympathy 
with the
TVA Act. ,
United Press
IN OUR 78th YEAR
•••-•
•
-. •
Selected As A Best All Round Kentuck
y Community Newspap
er
First...
with
Local News
Loc'al Picturesr:
Murray, Ky., Saturd
ay Afternoon, Au
gust 31, 1957
•
ells
'I
A
4
Hospital News
Friday's complete r
ecord follows:
28
65
37
1
Wednes-
Census 
Adult Beds 
Emergency Beds  
New citizens 
Patients admitted fro
m
day 9:00 cm. to F
riday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Norman Klapp.
 205 So.
12th St., Miirray; Mn
. John Ed-
ward Poe and baby 
girl, Rt. 6;
Benton; Mrs. 'William 
Watkins,
5,_ Benton;' Mrs. Dal
las E.
Wrye, 106 So. 9th S
t., Murray;
Master Jimmy ,Schnei
der, 3530
North Baker, Evansv
ille, Ind.;
Mr. James Hall, 90
8 Pine, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Bobbie 
Hendrickson
and baby boy, West
 9th St., Ben-
ton; Mr. 'Raymond R
. Rhodes,
408 Sycamore St., 
Murray.
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky —
 Fair
and hot today throug
h Sunday.
High today and Sat
urday in
the mid 90s. Humid
ity continued
re° 65 to 70 per 
cent.
Some 5:30 a.m. temper
atures:
Louisville 70, Lexington 71,
 Bowl-
ing Green_e_t_Paducah 
68, Cov-
ington 70, London—il_il
kinsville 68.
Evansville, Ind., N.'
s
MURR AY POPULATIO
N 10,100 Vol. LXX
VIII No. 208
_Management, Labor, Scieme Team - t
o Produce Modern Miracles 
;85th Congress Ends With Some
Difference As To Its Record
ii 43
4=-7
Successful
Opening
Held At Faxon
A large crowd of pat
rons at-
tended the opening of
 Faxon
School on Monday m
orning. A
total of 225 students 
enrolled
for the new school ye
ar.
R. L. Cooper. health ad
minis-
trator of Calolway Cou
nty, gave
an inspiring address 
on "The
essentials of a good sc
hool." Bro.
Norman Culpepper condu
cted the
devotional. Charlie Lassiter
, prin-
cipal of the school, we
lcomed all
students and aptrons to
 the Open-
ing exercises. •
The faculty for the 
school are:
First grade, Mrs. Mildr
ed I.assit-
er; second grade, 
Mrs. Mabel
Redden; third grade, 
Mrs. Mary
Smith; fourth grade, 
Mrs. Rubye
Roberts; fifth grade, 
Mrs. Nell
Ellis; sixth grade, 
Mrs. Estelle
Outland; seventh grad
e, Mrs.
Ruby Miller; eighth g
rade, Mrs.
Mildred Dunn; secret
ary, Mrs.
Clarice McDaniel._ 
_ The lunch room empl
oyees are
Mrs. Estelle ,Duncan a
nd Mrs.
Eva Atexander. The b
us drivers
are Tom Edd Travi
s, Orean
Adams, Howard Willo
ughby and
Huie Turner.
The school would lik
e to invite
all patrons to visit t
hem at any
time.
Leonard Kik
Dies In Louisville
Mr Leonard Kik of 507 H
err
Lane, Louisville, Kentu
cky and
formerly of Murray. pass
ed away
in Louisville yesterday
.
Funeral servicee,will b
e held
in Louisville Sunday.
 No further
details could be learne
d concern-
ing the funeral arrange
ments..
THEIR SHIP CAME IN
NEW YORK 118 — Deval
uation
of the French franc b
rought a
little extra pocket money
 to more
than half the 1,380 pas
sengers
who sailed Wednesday o
n the
Queen Elizabeth. Those 
disem-
barking at Cherbourg, 
France,
received $1 an4 $2 refu
nds.
•
Christian Church
Business Women
To Hold Retreat
Mass influx of women 
into
the business world is a 
recent
event in American hi
story, and
the emergence of specia
l church
programs for business w
omen is
a much more recent
 develop-
ment. The business w
omen of
Kentucky Christian C
hurckes
have one of the outsta
nding pro-
grams for women who a
re active
in church Work and 
"gainfully
employed outside the hom
e."
A highlight in the bu
siness
women's program is the 
annual
retreat which is held in 
the aut-
umn. The 1957 retreat h
as been
scheduled for September
 7 and
8 at Kentucky Dam 
-Village
(near Gilbertsville).
Registration will begin 
at 1
pin. CST on Saturday. 
Septem-
ber 7 ana the program 
will be-
gin at 2 p.m. 
. .
Guest leaders will incl
ude two
new Kentucky Christian 
Church-
es staff members. The 
September
retreat will introduce
 to the
business women Mrs. C. 
L. John-
son, new executive se
cretary of
Kentucky Christian 
 _ Women's
Fellowship. Mrs. Johnson
 arrFves
In Kentucky from Vi
rginia" the
first Of September to
 take sip
her duties- as professio
nal leadt•r
of women's work in th
e ,Chris-
tian Churches of the 
state.
The Sunday morning 
worship
((in .September 8) wil
l be led by
Rev. James A: Moa
k. general
secretary of Kentucky
 Christian
Churches. He began hi
s work In
that position on July
 I.
Another of the princi
pal lead-
ers for the retreat w
ill be Miss
Jane Davis, missionary
 home on
leave from Belgian C
ongo. Miss
Davis has just comple
ted a term
of service as medical 
technician
and teacher at the 
Institute
Medical Evangelique at 
Kimpese
in Congo.
Miss Elizabeth Watson
 of Paris
is chairman . of --t
he business
women of the Christian 
Churches
and is in charge of ret
reat plan-
ning.
More than.-30,000.000 ro
sebushes
are sold annually thr
oughout the
nation. Small wonder 
since sur-
teys -show roses to be t
he over-
w heellnifirsidflte-frinte
r
icons by an 18 to 1 m
argin.
•
•
•
Bert Milstead
Passes Away
Mr. Bert Milstead, ag
e 87,
passed away Friday morn
ing at
the hirme of his son, Wil
lie Mil-
stead, in Hazel. His de
ath was-
attributed to complicati
ons fol-
lowing an illness of one w
eek.
He is survived by one da
ugh-
ter. Mrs. Lilburn Pasc
hall of
Hazel Route one, one son,
 Willie
Milstead of Hazel, two 
sisters.
Mrs. Nannie Adams, Hazel
 Route
three and Mrs. Jack Hump
hreys
of Gary, Indiana, one grand
child.
three great - grandchildre
n and
one great-great-grandchild.
Funeral services will be
 held
at the South Pleasant
 Grove
Methodist Church this afte
rnoon
with W. L. Hill and John 
Pugh
officiating. "Burial will be i
n the
church cemeter
The Miller - neral Home
 at
Hazel is in charge of the
 ar-
ringements.
Send In Name Of
College Students.
_
The Ledger & Times again 
this
year will have its annual fe
ature
on cqllege students as has 
been
its custom for the pail . 
few
years.
All Murray a n d Call
oway
County students- who are 
plan-
.ning to attend college he
re at
Moray State or some other s
chool
are urgently requested to 
send
a postcard or letter the 
Ledger
& Times or to caT1 the W
oman's
Page Editor, phones, 6
94-M-4 or
55 'as—stain as possible. 
Please
give name of student, 
parents'
name, college, chosen - 
field of
study. Ind any other inte
resting
information.
An intensive effort wi
ll be
made to include each stu
dent, but
this will ,pnly be possible 
through
your cooperation.
TRUMPET SILENCED .
CHICAGO 1 8 —"They're 
fiends,
I tell you! Fiends of. the 
animal
world!" said • Hilalrd Ki
rstein.
The fiends were six large 
cater-
pillars who ravaged an 
angel's
e lean piants
In Kirstein's backyard.
State Weather
Pattern Unchanged
B, L NITED PRESS
The Kt II 11cK Wes! her pa
ttern
will continue unchange
d today
with afternoon temp
eratures
ranging in the upper 90s
. Winds
will be light and variab
le with
some .increase in cloudi
ness but
no rainfall in the sout
heastern
port ion.
Experiments conducted 
at the
University of Kentucky sh
ow the
daily average humidity 
of' 60 to
70 per cent and temperat
ure of
-about 60 -degrees have p
rovided
nearly ideal conditions fo
r cur-
ing burley tobacco. Ideal 
curing
conditions are humidity 
of 50
to 60 per cent and tem
perature
of about 50 degrees.
Weather throughout the 
state
has been dote to ideal the
 last
two weeks, although for th
e last
several days the Blue -Gra
ss re-
gion has had lower limi
ts for
good curing.
Southwest. south...central, 
Blue
Grass and eastern Kent
ucky —
Fairly fair and hoot today th
rough
Sunday. High today and 
tomor-
row in the mid 90s. Low
 62 to
68. Humidity -continued 65
 to 70
cein all areas except 
the
Blue Grass and *soahiasI
It will be 50 to 60. Barns 
should
be open 'during ,the day to
 take
advantage of the ideal c
uring
conditions. Producers in 
t h e
southeast and Blue Gras
s sec-
tions should check to se
e that
tobacco is not curing too fas
t and
becoming too green.
Lynn Grove PTA
Board To Meet
The general officers for 
the
Lynn Groove Parent Teacher A
s-
sociation expect a good 
years
work according to Mrs. 
Billie
Murdock, president of the or
gani-
zation.
On September 10 a me
eTing
will be held Of all offi
cers at
7:30 'in the school buildi
ng. All
officers are urged to be 
present.
The officers elected last 
spring
are as follows: Mrs. 
Murdock,
president; Mrs. Bill Scot
t, vice
president; Mrs. Glenn Kels
o, sec-
retary, and Mrs. Ted .
.Potts,
Holiday
Deaths
Trickle In
By UNITED PRESS
Highway officials today 
kept a
close eye on the swellin
g parade
of motorists off for the
 last big
fling Of summer.
Most states felt the c
ountry's
motorists acquitted thems
elves so
well on the Memorial
 Day and
Fourth of July holiday
 week
ends, it was time to 
give them
an official vote of 
confidence.
Few states planned 
calla police
measures -over the thre
e - day
week end which began
 at 6 p.m.
and ends midnight Mon
day.
A United Press coun
t from 11
o'clock Friday night t
o 10 am.
e.d.t. showed 30 pers
ons killed
in traffic -acicdents 
during the
first 16 hours of 
the holiday
weekend. One person
 drowned
in Pennsylvania to 
bring the
early fatal accident 
total to 31.
Ohio tuhied in the 
worst of
the early reports, 
with sever)
dead in traffic acci
dents. Four
victims were teen
agers
killed when theWl-n
ihintilttr Ian
through a red light 
near Cairo
and crashed into a 
truck. Pen-
nsylvania and Michig
an each re-
ported three 'traffic v
ictims.
An, estimated 45-mill
ion autos
were expected to hit 
the asphalt
trail during the 78-h
our period,
with 520 persons_slate
d for death.
This figure, the Na
tional Safety
.Sisnotnaipii„ sem 'pado
q pauno3
high" and could be
 just that
if motorists "meet
 the holiday
hazards with extra 
patience and
caution."
Council President Ned 
H. Dear-
born. noting that 
estimates of
the last two holi
days had not
been realized, said m
otorists could
keep fatalities down 
to a normal
non-holiday count 
of 375 by
using the two "extr
as."
The United Press 
counted 407
deaths during the 
1956 Labor
Day week end.
DOGGONEI
UNIONTOWN, Pa. —
• Alva
Coffman was bitten by
 a dog
Wednesday. The dog die
d shortly
thereafter
-to—s74=ta
-
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Corr
espondent
WASHINGTON 18 —The
 Dem-
ocratic congressional 
majorities
which seldom tried to
 lay a
glove on President Ei
senhower
in his first administra
tion went
to the country today
 with a
record of trying to ro
ugh him
up..
The lawmakers left mor
e than
100 pieces of legislation
 for Ei-
senhower to act upon. Th
e Presi-
dent was scheduled to
 work on
some of it at his offic
e today.
He won't start his bel
ated sum-
mer vacation until 
after the
•
Leader Johnson and GO
P Leader
Knowland took turns ex
pressing
their gratitude to me
mbers of
both parties.
Many members of 
Congress
won't be idle between 
now and
Onhuary. The -Senate
 Rackets
Commitee will resume 
its inves-
tigation Oct. 7. A 
total of 35
other inquiries are 
planned by
-committees and _ most_
pf
them involve travel 
abroad or
within' the United St
ates,
Labor Day week end.
Republican congressional 
min- To Have
orities were still riding 
7— over
all — on the, program
 of the a
President, who was ree
lected to
a second term by a 
landslide
majority only 10 month
s ago.
Even so, -GOP individual
s and
blocs had --ctrt adrift f
rom the
administration on such issues
 as
its record peacetime budge
t, for-
eign aid program, farm 
policy
and legislation, for fed
eral aid
for school construction.
  Argos Over Recor
d
Tr- Democratic-controlled. 1957
edition of Congreaki adjourn
ed
,Friday afternoon until 
next Jan.
'7. As the lawmakers 
departed,
they were already arg
uing over
the record which Eisenh
ower de-
scribed - last week as "
tremend-
ously disappointing."
GOP members of Congr
ess
pitched their criticism 
of the
record on the fact th
at the
legislative branch had fa
iled to
act on parts of the Eisenhower
program and had given
 a good
overhauling to other pa
rts. But
there was no ringing de
fense of
specifics in the progr
am, such
as the budget, foreign a
id and
school programs, whic
h drew
about as much oppositi
on from
Republican as from Demo
crats.
Those issues along wit
h civil
rights, tight money and 
inflation.
and public power eme
rged as
the political heritage of 
the 1957
session. On these latter 
issues,
the Republicans find it
 more
easy to unite behind Eise
nhower.
Pass Civil Rights
Whatever was done with
 the
Eisenhower program, th
e 1957
session was historic be
cause it
passed the first civil ri
ghts bill
to go through Congress 
in 82
years. Deft management 
by Sen-
ate Democratic Leader
 Lyndon
B. Johnson enabled the 
Democrats
to develop a kind of
 unity on
this issue, which ha
d divided
their party for years
. and to
give the GOP a bloody 
nose.
Odberwise. Cong
ress apProyed
the Eisenhower Doctrin
e to com-
bat Communism in 
the Middle
East and put the Uni
ted States
into the world atoms
-for-peace
agency, a pet- project of 
the Chief
It chopped five billion
 dollars
or more, including a bi
llion from
his foreign aid pro
gram, from
his requests for new
 spending
authority for the curre
nt fiscal
year. but with still u
ndetermined
effect on hi% $71,
800,000,000
spending budget.
Two of the Presiden
t's vic-
tories may have be
en on the
negative side. The Hou
se pigeon-
holed a public power
 HelegeCan-
yon Dam bill and ref
used to take
up legislation to revise
 the status
of forces treaties — an
 outgrowth
of the "Girard case."
Ike Criticized
The session saw a 
mounting
tendency to single out 
Eisenhower
by name for criticism
. Democratic
Rep. Cleveland M. 
Gailey (D-
W. Va.) even called h
im "a lousy
Oar."
Democrats_ no longer 
seemed
to feel it was a peLi
tical gamble
to denounce the P
resident.
But - the political 
differences
were forgotten in 
the closing
hours of the congre
ssional ses-
sion tis members hea
ped eulogies
on each other. Sena
te Democratic
.4
lurch Here
7 Imgr---,h.
- •
Rev. T. A. Thacker, 
pastor of
the 'First —Baptist-
 Church-1a..
-Maysville. Kentucky. 
has accept-
ed a call to the Me
morial Bap-
tist Church of Mu
rray. R e v.
Thacker earned his A
. B. degree
at Union University 
at Jackson.
Tennessee and his B
. D. degree
at tt!,• ;iouthern Ba
ptist Theolo-
gical Seminary at L
ouisville. Ky.
Prior to his call to t
he gospel
ministry, he served 
two years
in the navy. The ma
jor part of
this time, he was a
 mechanics
instructor and contin
ued in this
field as methods 
analyst with
the Consolidated Ai
rcraft Cor-
poration of Nashville, 
Tenn.
He was ordained by 
his home
church. t h e Radn
or Baptist
Church of Nashville.
 Previously
he has served this 
church as
deacon and Training 
Union Di-
rector.
He has held a p
astorate con-
tinuously since entering
 the min-
istry. He has been 
in McMinn-
ville. Tenn., Fall C
reek and the
Madison /Baptist Chur
ch in Jack-
son, Tennessee.
In his senior year at
 the sem-
inary he was re
commended by
his theology profe
ssor to the
First Baptist Church
 at Mays-
ville.
!firs. Thacker, the. f
ormer Miss
Caroline Jones, of Pri
nceton, Ky.,
and their eleven year
 old daugh-
ter Sherry Lynn, 
arrived here
Thursday.
Rev. Thacker will 
conduct his
first service on Wed
nesday even-
ing. September 4 at 
the prayer
meeting service.
Country Club To
Hold Pot Luck Supper
There will be a pot 
luck sup-
per at the Murray 
Country Club
Labor Day. Monday,
 September
at 5:00 p.m.
The supPe-i—TiThfilli
r-treitt---for--
all club members and 
their fam-
this and tV club 
members are
requested to bring e
nough food
to feed themselves 
and their
families.'
Plans call for the f
ood to, be
served from lung t
ables buffet
style.
Drive-In Restaurant
Opens Here Today
•
Scotties Drive-In wilf
—hrild
their opening today .with
 i c e
cream and coffee bei
ng served
free between 1:00 and
 4:00 p.m.
The new drive-in res
taurant is
located on Chestnut S
treet next
to Scotties Service Sta
tion, 12th
and Chestnut.
The completely new 
restaurant
is .air conditioned and
 has booth
a dining room and cur
b service.
Today only Scotties Sh
ell Sta-
tion will give a free 
lubrication
with each ten gallons
 of gasoline
and oil change made.
•
•
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR
 TODAY
Though I speak with the ton
gues of men
and of angels, and have not 
charity, I am' be-
come as sounding brass, or 
a trinkling cym-
bal. I C
orinthians 13:1.
Wi•,h,c,it love our religion *deg
enerates into
:he meaningless forms of a
 heathen temple.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
' Dave Dick, age 56. passed
 away at th ehome of his
sister. Mrs. Will Morton of n
ear New Concord Saturday
afternoon. •Death Was attribu
ted to complication•follow-
ing an extended_illnesc 
_
The wedding of Miss Patric
ts:Lewis,--datighter of-Mr;
and Mrs. Raymond _1wis, a
nd George- Allbritten. -son
af Mrs. Rudy Allbritten, wil
l take place this evening at
seven o'clock.' ,
Murray Star Chapter No. 
433 Order of the Eastern
Star will hold its regular m
eeting at the Masonic Hall
at 8 o'clock.
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen S. 
Visher returned to Bloom-
ington. Ind.. last week after 
visiting Mrs. Visher's moth-
er, Mrs. W. T. Hatcher and si
ster. Miss Mildred Hatcher.
Miss Wanda Duiguiti is ...s
pending the summer in
Gary. Indiana.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger. & Times File
•
•
Mrs. George Hart. commi
ssioner of Murray council.
-GirtScouts: has been name
d a delegate to the 29th co!.
-
vention of the Girl Scbut N
ational Council. to be held in
Long Beach, California, N
ovember 4-7, Mrs. Hart, Com
-
missioner of the Murray Gir
l Scouts announced today.
Calloway County Coroner M
ax Churchill found tht
death of Eron C. Morris
. :11-year-old former raildent
 of
this county was due .to a
ccidental' drowning at an 
in-
quest here today.
Little -Miss Deane Gingles.
 daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Gingles. Marietta. .
Ga.. was .recently chosen as
 a
prize winner in a baby 
contest sponsored by the Dav
i-
son-Paxton Company.. -
Mrs. Gingles Wallis. Miss
 Lula Clayton Beale and;
Mr ogue Outland spent
 last Friday in Springfield,
!
TenIwhere the visited Mr
s. Bob Miller.
The chilgren of the confe
deracy enjoyed a delicious
picnic supper on the la
wn of Little Mary Frank Hol
-
comb. 412 N. 7th Street,
 Friday evening between 5 and
3:30 p.m.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Tames File
M. Luther Rogers. pro
minent farmer of the Lynn
Grove community, made k
nown to this office today tha
t
he would be a candidate f
or the Calloway County School
Board in the. November el
ection.
Woodrow Dill, in of J. D.
 Dill, a merchant just a-
cross the river ih tTenite
ssee. will take up his teachin
g
duties in Grove High. Paris,
 Tennessee. Monday morning
.
Mr. Will Rowland Was s
urprised with. a basket din-
ner,at the Baptist Picnic G
rounds Sunday to celel)rate
his 71st birthday. -
Little Miss Jo Rene artil
an. of Paris, Tennessee, is
• spending a few days
 with Little Miss Avonell Farm
er in
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Lo
ve. Murray photographers.
Dave Dick, age 56. passed
 away at the home of his
National_ Photographer's 
Associalion.
•
t
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Clip this out and use 
it as your guide 
to
the 1957, Kentucky, 
State Fair,,with t
he
compliments of this 
newspaper.
MAJOR LEAGUE -
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
By LNITED PRESS
National League
Milwaukee
Brooklyn
St, Louis
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Neat York
Chicago
Pittsburgh
72
71
64
64
62
49
48
48
56
56
63
63
69
75
73
Pct.
619
563
53) ''Q
504 144
504 144
473 1842
395 28
381 30
Yesterday's Results
St.-Louis 2 Chicago 
1
Brooklyn 10 New Yor
k 0, night
Phila. 4 Pittsburgh 3, 
night
Milwaukee 9 Cincinnat
i 5, night
Today's Games--.'
St. Louis at Chicago
New York at Brookly
n
Pittsburgh at Philaeelphi
a
Milwaukee at Cuacinna
tit__night
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Brooklyn
St. 1..c..115 at Chicag
Milwaukee at Cincinnat
i
Pittsburgh at Philadelph
ia 2
American League
W L Pct. GB .
82 46 641
75 52 .591 61/2
68 59 535 134
Detroit
I Cleveland
Baltimore
Kansas City
GB Washingt ,n
63 65 492 19
63 66 488 191.2
60 66 476 21
50 78 391 32
49 78 .386 324
Yesterday's Results
Washington 4 New York 2
Boston 8 Baltimore 1, night
Kansas City 3 Chicago 1, 
night
Cleve. 6 Detroit 5, 10 inn., n
ight
Today's Games
Washignton at New York
. night
Detroit at Cleveland, night
Boston at -Baltimore, night
Ch:cago at Kansas City,
 night
Tomorrow's Games
Wash,nigicn at New York
Boston at Baltimore
Cleveland at Detroit
Chicago at Kansas Cily
—NAVY-PILOT KIIIED.A4SPLAN
E SMASHES HOME_
: .
*It
• •
'SMOULDERIVO DEBRIS 
is an that remained after a Nary p
ilot war killed when his p
ropeller-Sri-ten
T-28 plane plowed t
hrough the roofs of two hou
ses in the village of Cli
nton, near Pittsburgh: At
least 17 persons In the
 vicinity escaped unscathe
d as the plane's gas tank 
apparently exploded, set- "
Ling the houses alas. titled wa
s LL 'ij.g.) Robert Crane of foley
, Ala. (international 
tioundphoto). • ,
. . -
. •
\ •
-4
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STEAL EMPTY WALL
ET
,,TOCKTON, Calif. (1 P — 
Three
butter-fingered robbers 
drttoped
515 and a cigarette 
lighter in
making their escape. 
All they
had left was the empt
y wallet
,,f cab driver C
ashara.
MODERNIZE rO(,P
Ace EQUIPMENT
for EFFICIENCY
Expedite your office ope-
rations with the newest,
best ideas in equipment.
FORGETFUL POSTMAN
NEW YORK IP — Post
al em-
pltt)e Frank Scherzi 
was . sur-
prised %%hen police wok
e him up
id accused him of st
ealing a
truck Scherzi said he 
forgot
Fa. had k•ft his car a
t the post
office garage and 
had driven
home in a red, white
 and blue
delivery truck.
Of Course They Didn't Mean To
 Be, But 
Rediegs Have Lost 15 Out Of
17 To Milwaukee Thus Far
1 I ,
By miLtorxt
1:WWII-Press Ronne wrans--
It ain't exactly crick.:,
 but .the
pennant-bound Milwauke
e Brav-
es may be strongly 
tempted to
vote their Cincinnati 
"cousins"
a sizeable Workl Se
ries slice
. when they sit down to
 gut the
melon about a month 
from now.
No club in the National 
League
has contributed more
 to t h e'
Braves present seven-
game lead
than the Redlegs, who 
have lost
15 out of 17 to Milwau
ke so far
this season.
Every pennant -winner 
gener-
ally has its favorite
 "patsy."
Last year. for example
. t h e
Dodgers made the 
Cubs and
Cardinals their No. 1 "w
hipping
boys" by taking 16 
out of 22
games from each. And 
over in
the Americ'an League, 
the Yan-
kees licked Kansas Ci
ty 18 out
of 22 and have beate
n the A's
17 times out of 20 this
 year.
Four-Homer Barrage
The Bravs_used a b
arrage of
fur home runs Frida
y night in
defeating the Redlegs
 for the
eighth straight time,
 9-5. Eddie
Mathews, Carl Sawat
ski, Frank
Terre and Wes Covi
ngton each
homered for Milwauk
ee as south-
paw Warren Spahn 
notched his
17th victory.
The Brooklyn Dodg
ers, still
nursing an outside ch
ance, hum-
bled the Giants, 10-0, 
while the
Cardinals defeated the 
Cubs, 2-1,
and rookie Jack San
ford of the
Phillies beat the Pirate
s, 4-3, for
his 17th triumph.
Kansas City dimmed th
e White
Sox flickering pennant
 hopes a
bit more over in th
e American
League when Alex K
ellner stop-
ped Chicago, 3-1. Bo
ston rolled
over Baltimore, 8-1, 
Cleveland
scored a 10-inning, 6
-5 victory
-ene4 Viashington
r)PPed.. Yankees. 4-2; ,
Dryodiiie be-Gate 'GUM, - -
Don Drysdale of the 
Dodgers
defeated the Giants for 
the sev-
enth time in two seaso
ns when
he stopped them on thre
e hits.
Charley Neal gut the Br
ooks off
on a three-run jump in t
he Sec-
ond when he nomered wi
th two
pn.
Del Ennis' ninth-inning
 sacri-
fice fly scored Wally Moo
n with
the winning run in. St.
 Louis'
victory over Chicago. 
Wilmer
Vinegar Bend Mizell stru
ck out
11 batters in' gaining his 
sixth
victory.
Granny Hamner drove in 
two
of Philadelphia's four runs
, in-
cluding what proved to b
e the
winning run with a fourth
-inn-
ing double. Sanford held 
t h e
Pirates to eight - hits, on
e of
.which was Dick Groat's 
seventh
homer of the season in the f
ifth
inning.
Kellner struck out eight. W
hite
Sox batters and yielded only
 six
hits to beat Bills Keekan fo
r his
sixth victory. The -Athletics
 gave
Kellner enough margin 
when
they scored two runs in 
the
third inning. It was the 
White
Sea' jourth sraight setback
 and
left them 64 genies behi
nd the
Yankees.
Red Sox Whip Orioles
Bob Porterfield of the Red 
Sox
pitched a 'six-hitter ov
er t h e
Orioles and was aided 
to his
fourth victory by .Jackie
 Jen-
sen's two-run homer. Te
d Wil-
liams. celebrating his 39th
 birth-
day, managed only one
 hit in
five trips and his batti
ng aver-
age dipped to ;376, me
rely 2-5th
of a percentage point hig
her than
Mickey Mantle's.
Mantle collected. his 14th
 hom-
RE Mc
er and two singles 
but t h e'y
weren't enough to ke
ep Bobby
Shantz from suffering 
his fourth
setback. The ,..Senato
rs routed
Shantz with a three-
run rally
in the fifth.
Al Smith's double in 
the 10th
inning scored Vie We
rtz with.
the rum- gait..gave the Indianlittw.-
their triumph' Over t
he Tigers.
Diffoit tied- Ttre,seore---at 4-4
the ninth on Charley 
Maxwell's
22nd homer with one
 on and
then went ahead with a
 run in
the 10th. But three hits,
 a walk
and a satrifice enabled 
the Tribe
to come back with two
 runs in
their half of the 10th.
Forerunner
• dirWIll
A MEM▪ BER of the Black W▪ atch.
senior Highland regiment o
f
the British army, Maj. Claud
MacBeth Moir examinee to
y
soldiers representing regiments
which will vtalt 55 U. S. cities'
starting Sept. 19. Major Moir
o
Is in New York as forerunner
f 11-week tour by 100 bear-
hatted bandsmen, dancers and,
pipers. (InternationaUJ
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q- 4,ICABINET
4 FRIA CAST
4 TYPEWRITER STANI
STORA6E CAINET
- all-in-one -
No 379 UTTER SlIg
A filing cabinet, typewriter stone
and storage cabinet all in ono. Ball
bearing retractable typewrifier desk and
two storage consportments under lock
and key. Also three full suspension let-
ter files Heavy steel, 34'," wide, 4040
high, 17" deep. Green Of gfor
No. 379  
$65.95
Pl.,,nger 'ye. 105L etu.o.naCcorly lock; ell choreic, . •• $7.30 oddit;ono1
Aro,lobl• 6n croln•d Wolnut, mohoony Of KAOfTY eine finlsh 41240 add,tionaj
'$64.50
LEGAL SIZE The above cabinet with legal
Instead of letter ire drawer! 37t." wade, '
40% ' high, 17" deep. No. 879 friK0 fir
qs.r7.7.3
4. Sart • as No. 379 but with two double
drawers for 3,5 or 4.6 index cords
16400 capactty, replacing the top letfer
file drawer. Oli.e green or Cole gray.
No. 479....
Office Supply Department
of the LEDGER & TIMES..
Greene Ming, Mgr. Phone 5
5
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FOR SALE
.40K 1 10 Alhom Alum 
storm
visni.e.vs with Alum scre
en, one
I
i
n-, $189 installed. No do
wn
meat." Up to 36 months
 to
. Halite Comfort Cu., 18t
h &
n St. Phone 1303. 
04C
,UStirgewing Machines
. Treadle
and -sitetiz*. „mile' on
 Lynn
-
1
1-
Grove Hwy. Phone 934-
J. Leon A GOOD PAIR of Chi
cago roller
Hall., . 
A31P skates, size 7. Phone 74
. S4C
PIANOS. New and us
ed. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St.
, Murray,
Ky. 
SI IP
3 BEDROOM Brick, 
$675 down.
4 bedroom brick 
$900 down.
Each has 2 baths a
nd aircondi-
ti.ner. Near college. 
Phone 721.
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CHAPTER 32
CERGEANT FRANK SE
LLERS
jammed a foot on the Mar
tel'
4nd swept the police crui
ser In •
tircle away fermi the curb.
"Whore are you going no
w?"
I mated.
"Where do you think? 
Tm
taking Jerry here back to
 San
Bernardino. Then I'm goi
ng home.
And the next time you com
e along
with one of your brains
torms,
tilan, I'm going to-"
"You keep driving in this di
rec-
tion and they'll laugh yo
u off the
force. Turn around and dr
ive out
the other way toward 
Twenty-
nine Palms."
"For what?" he asked.
"What do you think?" I
 asked
him.
He drove on for nearly
 two
minutes. Then the car
 slowed.
He pulled in to the curb
, turned
and looked at me; stud
ying my
face In the waning ligh
t, chew-
ing his cigar.
Jerry, the San Berna
rdino
4E deputy, kept 
his face straight
ahead, his attitude was
 that he
didn't want any part o
f me or
any of my ideas.
I said to Sellers. "You'
ve got
no much invested now,
 .another
hour and a halt isn't 
going to
make any difference."
Sellers thought that over
 for a
moment Then he st
arted out
from • the curb, 
and suddenly
whipped the car Into 
a U-turn.
41 lie said over his s
houlder to me,
"I'm going all the wa
y, pint-size,
not because I thin
k you know
what you're doing, 
but because
I'm not going to lea
ve you any
loophole. This time 
you won't
have a leg to stand 
on."
Wanda Warren THW-
Tef ease
the tension In a 
voice *that was
dripping with sex.
 She said,
"When do we eat?"
"We don't," Sellers 
told her,
and set the speedo
meter needle
le quivering.
-Turn on the road t
o Twenty-
- nine Palms," 
I told Sellers.
lie gave no inclit
taUcin.taat he
had heard me, but
 swung the oda
to the left at the
 intersection, and
we started tlimbi
ng up threugh
the Merongo Valley 
until we
came to Yucca.
"We turn to the left do
wn here
a ways," I told 
him. "Take It
easy so I can keep 
my bearings."
It WEIS a Jot finding the dirt
• roads after dar
k.
warete Warren slid over an
d
took my right han
d in hers. She
held it as thwigh
 it represented
a tangible toke
n of reassurance,
squeezing it once in 
a while.
Luck was with me
. I remem-
bered every one 
of the intersec-
tions, and finally t
he headlights
showed the little
, rutted drive-
way going up to
 the dilapidated
cabin.
IF
'Turn here,"I told Sellers.
Ile tot toil the car
. The head.
lights showed th
e cockeyed door
11 5-
rst-'
5. 1
IA RE
Quin
DOWN
1-Vulture
2-coneealed
3-Employs
4-Verbal nouns
S-Rabbit
4-Filament
7-Knake
S-Long,
steel blade
II- Pen riles
(e4illectivelv)
11-Caravannary
12-Whip
14- Accompll sh ed
17-Ethloplan title
20-VehIcle
22-Fundamental
24-Once arouad
track
25-afalere
27-11etallId
spangle/
39-European
dormouse
SA-Revelrien
31-Crony ilcotloq.)
21-Commandit
Si-Stitches .
34- Foonded
AS-Tableland
4n-PIntall guck
43-Choee
45-Dine
FIVE Johnson Seahorse moto
rs:
1956 models, brand new. 
Two
H.P., worth '3219.50 each.
Will take $175.50 each. Two t
en
horsepower worth $325.50 eac
h,
will take $257 each. Also one
 15
horsepower motor with el
ectric
starter, worth $456, wil
l take
$350. These, motors may be
 seen
at Kenlake Boat Dock or
 call
2260. a .„•
4. . S4C,
HARLEY Davidson 155 mo
tor
bike. Good condition. See P
orter
White at Murray Marble W
orks
br Frank White. 
A30C
36 ACRE FARM in Mason C
ha-
pel area of county. Good
 4 room
house, all good out buil
dings,
well and cistern. All le
vel land.
Land all seeded but li
t acres,
lies acre tobacvo base. On
 milk
and mail route. Give pos
s'ession
any time. Call HY 2-3493
 or see
Conly E. James. 
A30C
SERVICES OFF
ERED)
1 
DEAD STOCK rem
oved free.
Radio dispatched truc
ks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt
 service 7
days a week. Call lo
ng distance
collect, Mayfield i33,
 Union City
1308. 
A7C
DEAD ANIMALS r
emoved, free
af charge. Horses, 
mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance 
with county,
state and federal h
ealth regula-
tions. Phone colle
ct Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 
or 1224-R
nights and Sundays
. B. G. V.
Rendering Co., May
field Ky.
Complete new mana
gement. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivret
te, Clay Grey.
09C
with the canvas pat.(h
 over the
hole.
"Swine' your -betas so
 they
shine out back of the h
ouse," I
told hint "There's a littl
e mound
of earth you want to 
illuminate.
Wait! There it was! Y
ou went
too far. Bring It bac
k. Okay,
that's it! Let's go."
I got out of the car. Th
e others
followed me. I led the w
ay up to
the wooden platlorm.
"We've got to lift this," L
said.
Sellers reached clown 
without
a. word, clamped his 
big hands
on one corner of the 
heavy plat.
form, lifted it and spun
 it back to
one side.
"Careful you don't 
fall." I
warned,
Sellers recoiled from th
e black
interior that had opene
d up,
"Give me a hand wi
th this,
Jerry," be said. "Let
's get the
whole thing cleared. I w
ant to see
the whole business."
We lifted the platform 
entirely
away from the squar
e shaft.
"You got that flashli
ght?" Sell-
ers asked.
Jerry gave him the 
flashlight
and Sellers directed 
it down the
shaft.
"Okay," Sellers said 
to me,
"what is It?"
"This is it," I told him.
The San I3ernardin
o deputy
leaned over the sh
aft, looked
down it thoughtfully, 
then tested
the ladder.
"I'll go down," he sai
d.
"Okay," Sellers told h
im. "It's
your county."
The deputy tested t
he rungs
on the ladder, inchi
ng his way
down bit by bit, keepi
ng Pus head
down so that the bri
m of his hat
shaded his eyes. S
ellers played
the flashlight down
 the shaft.
- The deputy had a
 flashlight fa
his pocket, and w
hen he got to
the bottom we could
 see the beam
playing around.
• "I'm going to need th
at shovel,"
he called up.
"Corning down," Sellers 
said.
He fastened a light 
rope to the
handle of the shovel,
 let it down
the shaft until it was
 at the bot-
tom.
We heard the de
puty say,
"Okay," then heard 
the edge of
the shovel scrapi
ng against •
rock, then silence for
 a minute.
Then suddenly Jerr
y called out,
"I'm coming up, Ser
geant."
Sellers held the beam
 of the
flashlight. We watched
 the deputy
coming up the la
dder. Sellers
caught him under t
he arms and
helped him up SS he
 reached the
level of the deser
t
"Come over here," the
 deputy
said to Sellers.
They walked away to
 where
their voices were only a
 low mur-
mur and talked fo
r about a min-
ute and a half. Then Sell
ers came
beck.
"Jerry's going to sta
y here,"
he said. "We're goi
ng Into Yureaa•
"What •t If 7" Wan
da Warren
asked. "What's the t
rouble?"
-4wa
steseekewsee ,alaa' Tea. ...e
a,
"Nothing." Sellers said, and
 led
the way toward the car. "W
e'll
Mt three in front," Sellers said
.
Then suddenly he turned to
 me
and said, "Okay, pint-size, yo
u
win:"
He gripped my hand in his and
the fervor of his grip showed th
e
extent of his relief.
We drove to Yucca. It was •
place where they roiled alp th
e
sidewalks when it got dark,
 but
there was a telephone booth and
Sellers Put through a couple 
of
calls.
After he had finished I said,
"I've got • couple of calla t
o
make."
He made no objection.
I called the newspaperman in
Banning who had given me
 the
break. "Ring up the San Berna
r-
dino paper," I told him. 'Te
ll
them to start covering the she
r-
iff's office right away, and if you
come up to Yucca and sti
ck
around, you'll probably get i
n on
something."
"On what?" he asked.
"Something important"
"Worth making a trip up the
re
at night?"
"A whale of a story," I toid
hint
I hung up and called the Dart-
mouth HoteL
Luck was with me. Corn
ing
was in his room. I said, 'Th
is is
Donald Lam. Tve found M
rs.
"Yes, yes," he sail "Where
 are
you. Lam?" .
"Right at the moment I'm a
t a
place called Yucca on the road 
to
Twentynine Palms."
"What in blazes are you doing
up there?"
"That's the nearest telephone
."
"You say - you've found Mr
s.
Wells?"
The Aaron Bed-
ford section of land out west 
of
Yucca."
"The devil she Is!" aa--11141
1)
"That's right"
"Now, look, Lam," Corni
ng
said, "I wasn't born yest
erday.
You've had this girl tied u
p ever
since early this afternoon
. Now,
what's the idea of going ou
t there'
in order to tell me you've 
found
her;.hen
you get out here, I'll
tell you."
"Damn it:" he sputtered. "
Yon
could have had her in m
y roat7S
In the hotel within twen
ty min-
utes of the time I sig
ned that
promise to give you a
 bonus.
You-"
"Do you want to argu
e?" I
asked. "Or do you wan
t to see
Mrs. Wells?"
"I want to see her."
"Then haul yourself out
 here,"
I told him, and hun
g up.
"Corning took tine loo
k rt
the death-dIstorted 
features
and staggered off to t
he outer
rim of thickness.
" Tomorrow
the story conUnuet.a4
to a cllinax.41
.- •
•
NOTICE
SEWING Machine Serv
ice and
Repair. Leon Hall, one 
mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone
 934-J.
S6C
IF YOU ARE a mechanic
 there
is a job waiting for you 
at Main
Street Motors. 1406 W. 
Main St.
S6C
"sk- jgg'tettled c
ouple, three
rooms,l' salary
. In ex-
change or small houshu
ld stow!
ices. Phone 955-M-4. 
S4C
I FOR RENT
3 ROOM APT. Phone 1
975 days
or 1656-J at night. 
A31C
•
4 ROOM APT. with priv
ate bath,
electric heat. Available i
mmed-
iately. It. W. Churchill,
 phone 7.
A3IC
2 ROOM Furnished 
downstairs
apartment, private, cou
ple only.
One mile from college 
on Cold-
water Road. Call 1625. 
A3OP
5 ROOM HOUSE. Avail
able Sept.
3. Call 33 or see at 5
03 Olive.
- S4C
Wanted
WHITE Leghorn Pulle
ts or other
breeds. Phone 9147, H
arris Gro-
cery, S. 4th St. 
S3C
3 BEDROOM HOUSE
 to rent.
Please call Robert B
aar, phone
555-M. Need by Oct. 1
. A31P
SERVICE Station att
endant. Call
1080. 
S3P
Bathdor
Hopes ReIs
Lucky Man
Wanted To Bw,
GOOD USED farm 
tractor. Med-
ium or large size.
 Write Box
32-E. 
SIC
CARD OF THANKS
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Corresp
ondent
HOLLYWOOD flPI -Gray
hair-
ed character actor Arth
ur 0'
Connell happily admits he s
quir-
ed Sonia Hamilton, thi
s year's
Miss England, in Mont
e Carlo
and movieland-and hop
es he is
the man to whom Sonia h
as lost'
her heart.
Sonia, a statuesque 24
-year-
old blond with a roller -
 coaster
figure, told English newsm
en this
week: "I've fallen in lo
ve with
someone in Hollywood." 
But she
refused to name the man
.
Because of her new fou
nd love
Seethe plans to -return
Movie capital. • 
---- --
"There's no way for 
me to
know if I'm the l
ucky guy,"
O'Connell confided. "But
 I must
admit she seemed att
racted to
me.
"If 'I'm the guy she'
s coming
We wish to thank ou
r friends
and neighbors for th
eir sympathy
and kindness in the 
illness and
[death of our sister 
and daughter.
The John Foutch Fa
mily
1TP
back to see you can 
bet we will
be dating again. She
 is a very
lovely girl. Placed thi
rd in the
contest, you know."
A homespun type _in
 his late
40s, bachelor O'Conne
ll is best
remembered for his r
ole opposite
Rosalind Russell in 
"Picnic."
"I met Sonia in Mon
te Carlo
and took her to he
r first gala,"
he went on. "The 
party was
thrown by Princess 
Grace last
summer for the 'ben
efit of the
Red Cross. It was 
quite an af-
fair.
"There was a sump
tuous din-
ner at the Casino 
followed by
entertainment a n d 
fireworks.
After that I saw qu
ite a bit of
Sonia. I even got 
her a small
part in 'The Monte 
Carlo Story,'
a picture I was 
working in at
the time.
"When she turned up
 out here
for the Miss Univers
e contest I
was delighted. We s
tarted dating
again."
Arthur admit-S.. 1;M's no de144-1.Nr
e
over-bey type, but 
hediii date
Kathy GraiiT the 
sprightly bru
nette cutie who once
 was Bing
Crosby's girlfriend.
He's also ap
peared with more
film queens than mos
t of Holly-
wood's leading men.
Lighting Plann
ed for New
 Highways
) To Assure Saf
e Night Visi
bility
"A great lessening 
of the night
traffic accident h
orror is seen
for the future ea 
new highways
designed by the 
state highway
departments in coop
eration with
the Federal Bure
au of Public
Roads.
Information on plans
 to light
hazardous locations 
was obtained
by a poll of stat
e highway de-
partments.
The following st
ates answered
"yes" to the que
stion, "Do your
highway construct
ion cost esti-
mates include 
provisions for
lighting hazardou
s highway
locations?"
Ma. hid. M
o. Ore.
Aria, Kans. M
ont R., I.
Ark. Ky. Ne
b." S. C.
Calif. La. N.
 H. Tenn,
Colo. Me. N
ev. Tex.
Conn, Md. N.
 Mex. Utah
DeL Mass,. N
. Car. Va.
Ga. Mich. N
. Dak. Wash,
Ida. Miss, O
hio W. Va.
Minn. Okla, 
Wyo.
Prominent in thew
 plans is
prevision for light
ing hazardous
locations to a
ssure safe night
visibility. Such 
locations are:
Interstate Highwa
ys and other
controlled Access 
Roadways -
(a) interchange
s and inters
ec-
tions: (b) conn
ections to service
areas; (c) elevated
 and depressed
expressways; (e) 
bridges, over-
passes and vi
aducts: (f) high
traffic density sect
ions; (g) areas
made unusually 
hazardous try
regular or frequ
eat eenditions
impended by wea
tber or climatic
conditions; (i) tr
ansition sections
seek as changes
 is number ef
lanes and traffic
 amebas.
Uncontrolled Access
 Roadways
4-All of the abo
ve and in addi-
tion: (i) dang
erous curses and
Masi (i) 
railroad graces
 arealue
Jowl; (k).....
aaproaeli...te_ urban
areas; (I) hozh-
ways running
through muni-
cipalities with
build-up areas
such as suburban
business districts
and congested
residential s e c -
Lion areas.
It is at these 
locations that
changes in speed o
r direction of
travel create haz
ards requiring
maximum visibility 
for safety.
Illuminating engineer
s and na-
tional authorities on
 traffic safe-
ty at night hail 
with enthusiasm
the designing of
 lighting into
hazardous highway 
locations by
40 of 48 states.
"Until now, light
ing has been
installed on high
ways by very
few states to a 
very limited ex-
tent," said Edmon
d C. Powers,
educational director 
of the Street
and Highway S
afety Lighting
Bureau of Cleveland
, Ohio, leader
in the national c
ampaign advocat
innigadequate st
reet and highway
lighting for safe 
visibility at
night.
"Wises we realize 
that inability
to see accident 
hazards in time to
stop or avoid co
llision annually
causes the deaths
 of 10,000 per-
sons, serious inj
uries to 100,000
ethers and an 
economic lose of
$1 billion, we 
derive tremendous
satisfaction from t
he lighting
provisions in new 
highway plans.
'‘Ils• mew highw
ays referred to
are them in the 
41.000-mile road-
beading program 
authorized by
Centres* seder 
leadership of
President Eisenho
wer and being
eagieeered by stat
e highway de-
partments in coope
ration with the
_Federal Berea.' o
f Public Roa
ds."
"I worked with Marilyn
 Mon-
roe in 'Bus Step,' Ki
m Novak
In- 'Picnic,' Shirley 
Jones in
'April Love,' Marlene 
Dietrich
in 'The Monte Carlo Story
,' and
Judy elnlliday in 'The S
olid Gold
Cadillac' among others," 
he says.
"But I'd never thought
 of my-
self as a romantic char
acter. I
figure' the glamour girls 
think of
Me more as the fath
erly type.
"It gives me a good 
insight
into what makes them ti
ck. They
aren't wearing their pe
rty man-
ners or trying to impre
ss anyone
when they talk to me.
"Marilyn is so intensely 
inter-
ested in her acting tech
niqueS on
a set she rarely has 
time for
chit-chat. It, takes up
 all her
time. Kim, on the other
 hand, is
16 Actor Booked
AN ACTOR who
 gained renown
by playing gan
gster roles in
Hollywood films, 
Lawrence
Tierney is boo
ked at 17th
precinct pollee st
ation in New
York on charges
 of breaking
and entering. 
(international)
PAGE THREE 
nervous and thisure of
 herself.
She always stays ..to he
rself.
"Marlene is iciod compa
ny -
one of the guys. She has
 a great
sense of humor and 
pals around
with the rest of the
 cast and
crew during a pictu
re."
O'Connell currently is 
work-
ing with Julie Londo
n in Uni-
versal - Internationa
ls "How
Lonely The Night." H
e describes
her as aloof.
4:1621VE-IN
MURRAY
pen .. tart .
. .
ALWAYS A CARTOON
!
LAST TIMES TONI
TE
"WAR ARROW"
in COLOR
e- • iteli.4.1eSt
- "PLAY
- with -
SHELLY WINTERS
SUNDAY - MON
DAY
I RuM THE sceasartO
rJAL
STAGE SUCCESS!
SCO-1.11 present. in CINEMASCOPE
and METROCOLOR I
Tea and
Sympathy
i .ng
Deborah John
err •
1111=1111111•11111111111.111111111
•11111111111ft
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A
 SQUARE DE
AL"
104 East Maple S
t. 
Phone 262
L Dale & 
Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
•
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT WE WI
LL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
NANCY
CLANG- • ri
 a' 4 -
I CAN'T 
4  
Ir
RESIST
THE OLD
FIRE AtIr°
BELL 
W 0 I I I
r
• - c.
40.13 i 
-"VI
NOTHING CAN
STOP ME WHEN
I HEAR THAT
GONG- /4. 
‘s
tat
by kirsie Bushmillet
e n
1
ICE
CREAM
.1, In Una. 
1•••••••
AuG -9- -
_ _
/
ABBIE-an' SLATS
1T.5 FROM (CHOKE) ROCKY, 
SLATS!
AND 'CC KNOW WHE
RE SHE ? •
PAR16- PARIS, FRANC
E:
HOW EVER DID THAT C
HILD
GET TO FRANCE"
UL' ABNER
I HAD THAT ENL
ARGED FROM
THIS OW TINTY
PE, TAKEN THE
DA"/ BEFORE 
THE.
IC,EQUAKE
• .1
SHE GOT A SCA3 ON A
 TRAMP
STEAMER-JUMPED 
SHIP
WHEN IT REACHED F
RANCE;
WAGNE: 
•
by Raeburn Van Buren
AND SHE SAYS SHE
'S
WELL AND VERY HAPP
Y
AND - - AND NOT TO
WORRY ONE MINU
TE
ABOUT HER.'
THA- SI
ROCKY
FOR YOU:
by Al Capp
4 •
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•
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•
•
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Tea-Shower Held At; 
at the punch bowl and
 register
table.
The Thurman Home liss M
arilyn Wilson, Misses
For Mrs. Edwards 
Ann and Gail Thurma
n escorted
the guests toothe  bed
room to
Mrs, William Edwards, t
he view the many 
lovely gifts.
former Gala i.Wilaon. was 
honoeta About one hun
dred and twenty
ed,recently with a miscellan
eous five friends eit
her called or sent
tea shower given in the h
ome of gifts for the 
occasion.
Mrs. Galen Thurman, Jr., on
South Sixth Street.
hostesses for the occasion'The
Miss Whittner and Charles W.
 Waldrop ire II otnan's 
Missionary • ERsoNAL 
virs. H. W. "Stub" Wilson, and
o ere Mrs. Grayson McClure.
Married Recently In Beautiful C
eremony Society hold
s Its i Mrs. Thurman, •
The wedding of l'ilss Margie+
by her father, wore a gown
 : Gel
ferai MeeihIg Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester "NaRny,1 T
he honoree chose to wear for
liearld Whitrner and Charles ••••/.1
 vohite tul:e and lace over
 wit:. The 
genet.: meeting of the and s
ons. I.ynn and Sieve of t
he occasion __a DOris Dodson
Waltdmailistapaeasi•pcanolft: 
' tribeHvaViith a: eppel
 train. 'Ts. '\ .
mans al000na
se society of Murray, and Mr. and Mrs.
 John ' original in black cotton fas
hion-
Sturdivant of Paris, Tenn.; 
have ed with tiny tucks in the b
odice
urday, August 10. tail fortn4 
- .. la, isterintes
ise.litiis, ,..' orstde
ornmel .14P_Oist Chu
rch was
o'clock in the afternoon in the I. 
yert•t"41er-lowndsonseaseisicsase
a....a.-. ,•, 'Id at tt.a.
'ssifildWitis`lIciat; • jusi 
returned. from an-- ext-
jIaj ac-
Speed Memorial Church, - Speed, 1
 pleated flounce. The fitted 
b ,i.., Augtis,
 -a.
i of tulle had a scalloped acc
.,rci...:, :n the 
afarn .on.
Indiana. 
.
Mr. and Mrs. Hearld A. Whitm
er ̀ s"hort slecaga and mitts. 
ELM' pc" % \ aS the 
theme of the
"Giving •Ite Water .
of Life in
The bride is. the daughter of t ple
ated sweetheart neckline
 -'si .•.,
of Louisville. air.' IN'akirop
 is! I Her taxa tiered to
ws. op N., : Royal l
er, ice program pre
sented
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wes- ! c..f.L :OJi
e illusion was held 
by .: by the
-Glsclys'ElcEiratti Busi
ness
Rev. C. D. Strother, pastor of
 
Women's L'ircle with 
Mrs. Thyra
ley Waldrop. of Murray. . tiara
 of sequins and seed 
pear.,
She carried a crescen
t shaped Cra
wford as the leader
.
the Firs: Baptist Church. Ne
w
Albany, Ind.. performed 
the
ceremony. Several beautiful s
olos
were sung by Miss Charl
otte
Reagan of Dresden. Tenn., 
end
two lovely violin solos 
were
played by Miss Mary C 
r:is
Smith of Louisville. -
The bride, given in marri
age
Two Recent Brides
Honored .-lt Shower
bouquet of red baby ros
es and To
pics were •discussed 
as f1-
lilies of the valley. 
lows: "Ii: „the Land 
of the Blue
Mrs. William W. Hun
t Jr., 'Danub
e" Mrs. Mahlon 
Frizzell:
of Chattlnooga. Tenn, 
'Sister of. "On 
the Mediterranean's 
Western
the bridegroom. was ,
the matron Sho
res-, Mrs. Mary All
britton:
of honor. The bridesm
aids were "A
long One Tibet'', Mrs.
 ,Claude
Mrs. Robert McLemor
e of Pa- Mill
er: "Beside the Zur
ich Sea".
ducah and Miss :Mil
dred Ann Mrs
, Pearl Phillips; "A 
Reservoir
Wood of Cachz. 
of Good Will", Mrs. 
J. W. She!-
The attendants wore 
ballerina ton••
gowns of powder blue.
 chiffon 
Mrs. Crawford gave 
the in-
over matching taffeta. 
The...bout- tr
oduction and the, 
conclusihn.
fant skirts ;lad. a . 
tifftedswfioatce The' -
gm.* sang -"Fairest 
Lord
.4t .11addox Ilome 
with the Me-necklin
e and lomg 
Jesus- f r• the openin
g song after
chiffon drape •in ba
ck. The 
Which Mrs. Lester Gar
land gave
Miss Senile Maddox I and 
-Nifs•nlaii,Lz.z-s-1---' 
the, dev000n using -as 
her scrip-
Be nyh
oor s d
ress differed :
Maddax honored Mr
s. In. ,eolor 
at the. n
ealirfe--a-reak.-Ialro---sta9in
 Acts 16:1-15.-
William Edwards and M
rs. :drape
, 
The presi ent. ,Mrs.-17
1-tir•Fan-
Billy  of 
cotillion blue. They 1
Joe Crick with a 
Iniseellaneous carried
 crescent shaped bou
quets cice
son. presided at the 
meeting.
,t,....
household shower, 
Saturday of . peach
 cotored baby 
roses  The opening
 and chasing prayers
morning at the home
 or. the in a c
ast of powder blue ne
t and '
Acre led by Mrs. J. 0.
 Reeves
Concord rOad 
satin ribberss. Mrs. H
unt's beta-
and Mrs James Sublet
t.
The lovely gifts were 
display- quet also 
'e-ntained stephan 
Mrs. Sanderson was host
ess for
atis. .
ed on • a table covered
 with a , Wi
lliam W. Hunt, Jr., of 
chat, i the all day meet
ing of the execu- Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Barn-
white clieh and centere
d Zeith -tane.o
ga, Tenn..  brother-i
n-law 
tive board of the WM
S held at hill and children 
of Bruceton,
h
an arrangement of dali
ahs' and of the
 bridegroom. served 
as e
re home on Monday. A 
cover- Tenn., were the Su
nday guests
k
ivy. The hOuee was 
decorated bell '
 man. Paul Taylor of 
Ear:- ec 
dish luncheon Was ser
ved and of relatives,
throughout with ivy and
 :siienrr,er ington.. J
. e Bernard of Ru
ss, ::
cut flowers._ • 
' . ' Springs. a
nd Bill Jackson .
 f
For the occasion Mrs:
 Crick Murray 
served .as groomsmen.
chose to wear aoblue 
polished The br
ide's mother wor
e :, 
.
cotton dress with svtite 
acces- rose beige l
ace sheath dress trim- - • Seni
ors-CA*114f
saries. and Mrs. Edwards 
wore a rned with m
ein. Her accessories 
•
beige dacron dress with
 beige were of ,
matching color and
accessories. , 
• " ! wore a _cor
sage of Stephan .to.
Games were enjoyed by: 
the, • The bridegr
aom's mother w re
group and prises were w
on by I a 'beige lace 
dress with dark
Miss Gwynn- Blalack an
d - Mrs. , brown bead
ed accessories. Her
Joe Buddy McDougal,
 ' . •I corsage was
 also of stephanotis.
Soft drinks were served 
along After return
ing from their
with dainty sandwiches 
and 1 wedding trip to 
Floridat-Me. and
party cakes to approx
imately i Mrs. Wklelrop_
: will reside a:
tiVenty-five ' attending and se
nd- : touisvilley31 a r 
i n e Hospitai,
ing gifts. 
! ApartMent -448. Latitis
a file
•yamo_otoiss _corset afegs.spra
ijeo She •Vvirs -presented
Former llurrayan Is
Ilonored t Picnic
By lie Group
. M.- •r, ;Ina her
Sister. 'Ors. Btinit sand two
'children weie honored at a
 pic-
nic given by the Ca::,way C,ein-
ty Health Deparno•nt at t
he
tile group planned the 
work for
the new church. year.
 • •
• • • •
Monday. September 2
The. 'Business Women's 
Circle
of the WNIS ..f the First 
Baptist
Church will meet at the h
ome of
Mrs. Humphreys Key a
t seven-
fifteen o'clock.
• See
The Lottie Moon Circle
 of the
%VMS of, the First Baptis
t Church
will meet at the home
 of Mrs.
Harry tiarnpsher, &sat'.
 Elcvestila
Street, at seven-thirty o'cl
ock.
s • • •
Tuesday. Seiotember 3
The Jessie Ludwick Circle
 of
-;••• _Woman's Association o
f the
,:ege Presbyterian Church 
will
:see: -taith Mrs. Charlie Cra
wford
at two ..c.'clack.
• • • •
The Woman's Society at Chri
s-
-Ran. Service of the First %li
tho-
dig'. Church will have its lu
nch-
eon meeting at the social 
hall
at eleven o'clock.
Florida and back the east C
oast' corsage -1ficiya-W
-Th-•
of Florida. Enroute they sto
pped
in Clearwater, St, Petersb
urg,
Sarasota. Daytona Beach, a
 n d
back throat& Euratom, Ga
i,otor
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. I
L L.
Street who formerly lived
 in
Paris.
• • • •
Mrs. Mildred Barnett return
ed
home Monday from Lexi
ngton
after a ten days' visit With
 her
sister-in-law, Miss Pattie 
Bar-
nett, and her niece, Mrs. Herbe
rt
Roase and family.
• • Si
Mr. and Mrs: Junior Haley 
of
Evansville, Ind., have been 
the
guests of their parents, Mr.
 and
Mrs. Haley and Mr. and 
Mrs.
Boyd Bind!. .
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Duncan an
d
 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christenb
erro
were 'thi-Kinday pi-eats- di Mr.
and. Mrs. Henry Black. T
 h e
Christenberrys are from Det
roit,
Mich.
• e • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and son have been visiting rel
a-
tives and friends in Indiana and
Michigan.
• • • •
Mrs. Walter Hutchens and son,
Tommy, are visiting- their 
son
and brother. Porter Hut
chens,
)4 
rs.4s 
Hutchens. and daughter,
Melorne: of Chicago, III.
City Park en M.,nciay evening
. • ,:s • • .
August 26. .Murray 
.ssembly. No. 19Ord-
t
A delicious potluck- •supper Was er arl-Kt
rital'ilbOW Tor 'Obis- will--
served' after vehich the --grooP hold 
.it•it regular meeting at the .
played bingo. , Masoni
c Hall at seven: o'clock. I
Miss Murphy is a past •notrion-
 s • e • • 
'
is' consultant witn the loca
l Saturday, August 31 • ,
health departrnento She is now
 The Woodmen Circle Junio
rs
JEAN SimON$ portrays a rest-
 teaciting nutritton to stu
dent
less. faseariasing• wan seeking nur
ses in a haspital at Ann Ar-
• . that one lave of her life i
n , bor. Mich. .-
Twentieth Century - Fox's Cine-
 Appraxirr.ately f.fty pei-ins
"maScope drama. -H..-ia Crane,". 
were . present Inc:Lid:rig I h e
coming Tuesday ' r..y tar the 
- Health Department - per: ,nnel and
Murray Drive-In- Thostre. 
their tarr.::,-=. , 
- -
.
will meet at to o'clock at
 the
WOW Hall. Plans will be an-
nounced and parts assigned
 for
a special program in 'Octobe
r. ,
All alunior members are urg
ed
to be present for this importan
t
meetiitg. • - .
No Foul Play;.
POSSIMUTY of foul 
play has
been ruled out in the d
eath of
Joanne Wilson Osbo
rnt, 26,
socialite divorcee, wh
ose body
was discovered on h
er bath-
room floor in Santa 
Monica,
Calif. An autopsy failed
 to dis-
close cause. (int
ernational/
• 'EARLY SHOWINGS ARE 'T
HE FASHION -IN PARIS'
i,
Laneln-Caetillo a.... .
THESE WERE AMONG t
he Yost F'-• •;•alr .,-,• of wir ter 
fa.stlane In Parts:
Lanvin-sruallio, black and
 white winter suit, white 
weer with
hoicx Peretan lamb trimth
ings. (;arven., party and 
dance dress of
tea rose thiffon draped
 to strapless, fitted bodic
e and:Nall skirt;
to accentuate new snort 
look, gold thread stoc
k= are worn.g\
Careen
Maggy Rout( 
- Guy laffourhe
nava Rout f. att.-a-noon 
&elirt EILITMT *Igloo." in pale blue
 woolen
jersey with long bodice 
line combined with slim, short
 akin:
Guy loaltoucbe. gown
 of whits silk with design of bl
ack. ern.
Wandered bouquets fea
turing popular uneven hemline, 
ground.
length in back, lower 
catf-tength in front. /internat
ional)
•
tro's teases .
Mrs. L. D. Wilson, mother of
the honoree, was attired in a
paleoblue dress with black ac-
cessories, while Mrs. Kay Ed-
wards of Kirksey, mother-in-law
of the honoree. was attired in a
navy blue dress with white ac-
cesSories. Each was presented a
corsage of pink and red roses.
The color scheme of yellow
and white was used in the dec
-
orations throughout the house.
Arrangements of summer flowers
were used at vantage points.
Tbe table was overlaid with
ant importkel linen Maderia cut-
work cloth and centered with an
arrangement of yellow gladioli
and chrysanthemums. Miss Beni
-
ta Maddox, Miss Sandra McClure
and .Mrs. Billy Joe Crick served
Disappeared-
Patty Dation
•
•
C'
Nancy Chapman
CHICAGO POLICE were asked
to search for these two attrac-
tive teenagers who disappeared
from their homes in the area
where Judith Mae Anderson
was killed by an unknown as-
sailant Patty, 13, and Nancy,
15, were riding their bicycles
near their homes when last
seen. (interisatlotica)
•••
Laboratory
Test Needed
In Flu Test
""1•••444aitue.:...rba_usi4
wary, tosmakease,puagjate,s
tlia -.6 usia
of Asian flu is by 
labi
tests of secretions tror
n the pat-
ient's nose or 
throat.
Even to the practiced 
eye of a
physician, the symptom
s of Asian
flu are like those 
of ordinary
flu — chills, fever, 
sore throat,
headache, general a
ches and
pains.
Public health official
s. said 135
laboratories in the Unit
ed States
are equipped to pe
rform t h e
necessary tests to diagno
se Asian
flu. The health servic
e has sup-
plied all of these 
laboratories
with reagents which, c
an be used
to detect the pres
ence of the
new flu virus in a nos
e or throat
washing.
Physicians all over th
e nation
have been alerted to 
rush speci-
mens of the first c
ases to the
nearest laboratory as s
oon as the
Presence of an  Asian f
lu out-
break is suspected.
Once it has been c
onfirmed by
laboratory tests that A
sian flu
is sweeping through
 a given
community, doctors an
d health
officials .proceed on the
 assump-
tion that anyone w
ho comes
down with the 
characteristic
symptoms probably h
as Asian
flu.
Back To Schoo
SPECIAL
ALL TRANSISTOR
PORTABLE
RADIO
Priced As Low As
$34.95
Big set power, range and
tone-400 hours of play-
ing on one set of ordinary
flashlight batteries.
BILBREY'S
"we•forwma•••••••••••• •   ••••••••
Thursday, September 5
The Garden Departme
nt of the
Murray Woman's Club 
will meet
at the club house at 
two-thirty
o'clock.
.x H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
• •
-
•.•1 •
SATURDAY — AUGUST 
31, WE
PERSONALS 
1.:‘inail Dixon, Mrs. 
Fred Kirk-
land, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy P iich of Bazzell were 
the Tuesday gue
sts
Detroit, Mich.. are 
visiting rela- of Mr. and MTs. 
Charlie F. Ar-
t ves.. e Perich 
family. Mrs, nett 
and children of 
Pembroke.
t -S
OVIET JET LINER TO 
-FLY HERE
P
Ridge 1110,,4e50 
t,12•t FitLFAAD paw-witr
,-**xet-***n
, landed in the United St
ates, a SovietT1J-1
04 jet liner will 
land
the Russian Unite
d Nations staff in
 New York betw
een Sept 3
and Sept 7. This 
is a file photo of 
the TU-104, a twin
-Jet craft
with a cruising sp
eed of 500 miles i
n hour. The U. S
. Depart-
ment of State als
o granted Moscow 
permission to fly a 
second
flight to the U. S. 
between Sept. 13 and 
17. . (interna
tional)
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday,
for your Drug, Pres
cription and Sundry Ne
eds.
WE WILL BE CLOSED
 from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m
. for Church flour
iev
AIR-CONDITIONED
* ENDS ToNiTE *
"Girl In The Kremlin
"
— and —
"Deadly Mantis"
STARTS SUNDAY
JAYNE MANSFIELD
JOHN 
STBNBECKS
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE 
— CASUALTY
0111•111111111
Telephone 331
May,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Differ
ence Who Writes Your Insu
rance"
'mnommosimmomM
GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31
SCOTTIES DRIVE - IN
12th and Chestnut
FREE
ICE CREAM and COFFEE
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
— Visit Our —
AIR-CONDITIONED DINING ROO
M
CURB SERVICE
Scotties Shell Station
Will Give Saturday Only
FREE Lubrication with each 1
0 gal. of Gasoline and
Oil Change.
—TRY OUR—
Super Shell Gas and Oil
a
•
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